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’Stray Sheep.
Four Liecester ewe» came to the pre 

mises of Wm. Kupperschmidt, lot _ 
concession 8, Garrick, about November 
1st. The owner can have same by pay. I All those who have 75 marks or over 
lng expences. I have honors.

f . Report of S. S. S. No. 1, Garrick
Miss Jî J. Allan mFor month of November.I 22,r

Paid-Up Capital_$6,000.000 00 Reserve Funds-$5,000.000 00
^fïïuf»uumD,<AFT8 AWP Mowbv °rdbbk at lowest rates, payable at any Ci$y or Banking Town in the Uni- 

tn wl^drawab^80"" ^ OPe" a Joint Account-BiTHER Onb to withdraw or deposit at any time-No 

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST.

—Will be at the—
i

Renew In Time.
. Wthin the next mopth is the best 

time to renew for The Gazette and your 
city weekly or daily. Do not leave it off 
until the last week. Renewals pour in- 
to the city offices by the thousand at the 
new year and sometimes two and three 
weeks go by before the mailing list is 
corrected. If your subscription expires 
in January and not renewed beforehand 
you are liable to miss one or more is
sues.

Sr. IV.—Ludwina Kunkel 80, Annie *'''
Schmidt 75.

Jr- IV.—Josephine Schnurr 50.
Sr.III.—Albin Schmidt 88, Edward 

Schill 60, Norman Schmidt 45, Clara 
Kunkel 40, Helen Schnurr 45, Levina 
Zimmer absent.

Jr. III.—Charlie Schnurr85, Wilfred 
Schmidt 80, Rosie Schmidt 60, Benedict 
Schmidt50, Edward Rumig45.

We club with all the leading pap- Zimmer 89, Henry &hm^dl^’s^sTe"* !
ers. Get our clubbing rate. Acker 52, Joseph Kohl 50. Florena
The Charivari. Kunkel 24. , A*»

When Joseph James Kerplunk was ^ *1.—Nora Fischer 80, Andrew 
married, the village cut-ups all broke Koh.1 74> Alfred Schnurr 74, Loretta ' *
loose, and all the junk in town they car- ^hill 65. 
ried to his abode, and raised the deuce. Sr- L—Lizzie Schmidt 100.
They shot off guns and banged tin boilers Jr. I—Leo Schmidt. Annie Schill, 
until the bridegroom, sore distressed, MarJr Schil1-
appeared and begged those bughouse This standing is in Arithmetic, the 
toilers to chase themselves and let him to*a* number of marks being 100. ' 
rest. And then, to still their foolish | John P. Phelan, Teacher,
ravings, and get some peace for self and 
bride, he had to blow his hard

Out For Councillor. savings for beer, and other things be-
Mr. Fred Wells, the liveryman, has sidc' Ncxt da>r he said: "Though 1 

announced his intention of coming out should tarry for ages in this world of I Jos- Trautman jr„ of Sioux Cite,
Lhas. Wendt has an advt. in this «or Township Councilor at the next men’ you bet your life I’ll never marry Ilowa. who has been spending the 

d H „ I'8sue announcing that he is ready for municipal election. Fred says that a female woman e’er again. A bride-1two wee>“ with his parents, left _
with Wmvrrer fri» Hent *“ P39t wcck Xma8 trade with an excellent stock Mildmay should have a representative groom’s treatcd ■'•‘e a sinner by a|| Monday to resume his position as miller 

M D , I T of fancy goods &c. on the council, and is willing to sacrifice thcse sporty village guys, whereas he in a large flour mill in that city. " ^
for the bd l8s’aCr°Ha|8 and Handkcrch,ef8 A. Kramer has a carload of corn on hia 0wn intcrest8 to help the town along. sl]ould be Callcd a winner'the centre of Jerry Illig returned from the West 
for the lad,es at Helw.g Bros. order, which is expected to arrive in " Purchased Residence ladm.rmg eyes. And men will shy at last week after spending a couple Tf

Mr. John McCool, public school ins- week or so. Farmers in need of good We are are pleased to state that Mr hatr'm°ny, old maids will haunt this months in the harvest fields,
pector, was ,n town on Tuesday. feed, should see Mr. Kramer. * Henry Eidt L to become a permanent dTtlo" Unt'1 the“/P°T ,°f COn" I F™nk Cronin of Cargill was in the
u/TT,! C°untc Councl1 wdl mect at Mrs. H. W. Pletsch and two little resident ot thiswillage, having this week canned .^BrtTm'Tn"^ UP'hV 3W and neighborhood last week.

Car" k G0" n.day nCXt’ DCC' 4‘h- daUghters’ Ethel and Ruth, visited the Purchased Mr. Fred Weiler’S brick res- and lonely, they haven't got “thcTervc fL' A' Brink of Tee8water had a gang
n Eoun.cd wdl mect on Friday, former's parents Mr. and Mrs. P. Beil-1ldence on Elora 6trret- Mr. Eidt gets I to wed; the>'d marry twice a vear ,f onlv I "f men pressin8 hay in this neighbor-
Dec. 15th, to wind up the year’s busi- stein in Hanover a few days last week. Possession of this property in February, the noisy cut-ups all were dead " y hood last week. The prevailing prices
ne8s- 1 What woman -, Mr. John Coates is the present occiv ' are from |10 to 111 per ton in the bam.Pang John Lee of Southampton was I fine pjecc ef qu- » x aPPr®^la e a I pant. n I Flect'on matters are very luke-warm
in town on Monday shaking hand with L ours offers you , Tpplrtun’ity': I Lorentz-Kupferschmldt. I Pubhc Schoo! Report. | in this vicinity.

“T!. „en s. The Star Grocery. A very happy event took place at the
Miss Mary Reinhart is progressing N „ St. Ignatius Church, Deemerton on

nicely at Fergus hospital, and expects .C” hr“'ts f°r the Xmas Cake just Tuesday morning of this week, when I Fifth class.-Harold Titmus 80, (hon.) 
to be home soon. Raisins Fies Date TiT" ® EuI™n‘*’ Mlss Francisca, daughter of Mr. and Gregory Thomson 60, Ephriam Bilger

Hogs sold for 56 per cwt. at Mildmay I &c ’ 8 ’ t3’ Nuts and Peels, Mrs. Wm. Kupferschmidt, became the 57, Floyd Fink 54. Rev- Mr. Currie gave us a- very
this week. About 250 hogs were . wife of Mr. Anthony Lorentz of this Sr. IV.—Harry Gowdv 80 /honors i|stirr'ng 8ermon on -Sunday. He will i
brought in on Monday. KuPferschmidt of Deemerton has a township. The ceremony war perform- Olive Becker 67 Edna Bileer 56 MvrUr IOCCupy the PulPit next Sabbath also.

Thirteen good Oxford-down ewes for ”^ as®°rfmcnt “f fur coats for the cotd Ied by Rev. A. C. Montag. The bride Lambert 51, George Pross 49 Clarence I Mr. James Austin and family yjsiHil 
sale, cheap. Also timber to sell by the 8tock 866 his *?S| ^ M“* Loui“ Ufentz' Witter 47, Jack Schnurr 43, Pearl Fink at Mr’ John «time’s last Sunday,
acre. Apply to George Nickel. h of Chinaware for Christmas buy- while Mr. Jonn Kupferschmidt perform- 36. Mr. D. Teskey is bety tcumiee ^

Mrs. Dan Durst of Sebringville and ^ i* the. *r00m’ After ^r. IV.-Alma Schneider 59, Clarence down «°,heir new home ta&lmoiT^^T
Mrs. Peter Dippel of Wallace, spent the „M‘88 L=na Kleist returned home on ‘Temb e^atThe hoT, Sieling 58' A,ma Wittich 51, Uander We are glad to report that Stertin,
past week with friends here. Monday from Mehta, Man., where she ““ , h' h°mei 0< the brlde 8 Bilger 51, Luella Becker 41, Velma Mask,ns is recoverinfrepidlv from h? W

Jas. G. Thomson of Carrick sold a H"1 u" PT thrCC montha’ Hcr I Tted .ttnL J ' 38 ^1^40. ’ I recent illness. 8 * * ,r0m
fine young Shorthorn bull last week to ^rr,Stmt Klmt’ amv£d PPV CaSI°n' I Sr. Ill.-Elda Gowdy 62, Myrtle Yost I Mrs. David Vegan is visitine friend.
Mr. Joseph Grahsm of Palmerston. h°mC 'a8t mght from the West. A Profitable Investment. 51, Leila Schnurr 47. Elsie Proas 42! •" Listowel and ricinity. ‘ TOd8

Don’t forget that Hunstein’s have the work of cutting the bank at the , ,nve8tment_ that guarantees good Edith Miller 29, Alberta Becker 27, Mr. W. Pomeroy who returned
finest stock in town from which to select ra,lway crossing, north of the village, ptur.?S 18 8 y£ar 8 subscription to The Robert McNamara 24, Lloyd Doering the west last week reports verv mid 
gifts for your lady relatives and friends. was finished Sarurday, and the im- S"n'ly “era^ and WeeklV Star. of 117. | weather out there. ^

x™ rrN*» «« -»«
ar ““,b ^ r ■■—A - — s

T. „ , , . that can be had. The picture “Home we further request on behalf of the | now, we would think.
I he first public meeting of the cam- Again” is certainly a beauty. Such value PUP‘ 8 8 the ald and encouragement, Mr Walter R,n„ b u 

paign in this Riding, was held in the has never before been offered in Canada that those at home can give so as tol., T alter Renwick who purchased

Esçsftîssr 5 bïïïïï'aïtt rjr se*^=s«;
immense crowd present to hear Mr. | reaches, v. P ^ °mC ^
King. Mr. Anderson, candidate, also 
gave a short address.
Robe Lost.

Commercial Hotel
'"tit

-----ON-----

Wednesday, December 6.
r
-
-

One Day Only.E. F. 
T. E.M

IjEBDEN, Ge„cra Manager. 
1ËRRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A- A. WERLICH,

Manaoxw Mildway Branch

Auction Sale.
See Helwig Bros. advt. for Ladies] Auclion Sa,e of Farm Stock, Impie- 

Jackets this week. j ments, &c., will be held at Lot 8, Con.
Trams leave Mildmay station as follows: John Butler intend, to.k , J «. Carrick, on Thursday, December^ a.m. Ex^-ÎTs.m. of Potatoes on Tue jay. Dec"SèhT lM,h' 1 °'cIock- E- Teskoy. proprietor.

.. 9.52 p.m. Express..... 8 m p.m. I Halton Harper has purchased Tnhn 1 ^***rled At Humbolt.
m. and l.u p.m. tr^na carry mail. I Kohl’s frame resident on Kleist street I Our former respected townsman, Mr.

in this village, and has moved in j J- J. Stiegler, was quietly married at

■■ - :z. 1"
Just arrived at C. Wendt’s, a nice lot 

v „ of fancy umbrellas, which make very
Xmas Ties for gents at Hel wig Bros. | appropriate gifts for Ladies or Gents.
Miss Marry Ellen Butler is ill with 

appendicitis at Walkerton.

Grand Trunk Time Table

OOÏNO SO 
Express.....
Express......

The 7.21 a. ■

x

earned AMBELSmE
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For the Month of November.
HUNTINGFIELD.

.
yours. We have all the new fruits and 
nuts you may require. The Star Groc
ery.

If you have your eye on a piece of 
China from our stock you’d better act 
quickly before someone else does. The 
Star Grocery.

The mild weather which carried off 
the sleighing put an end to the brick- 
hauling for the new R. C. church. 
About 70,000 brick are now on the 
ground here.

Miss Tillic Schefter of Toronto is 
home on a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Schefter. We are sorry 
to report that Mr. Schefter is in poor 
health at present.

Jos. Keller’s sale last Friday realized 
about $1100, everything selling at fair 
prices. Mr. Keller intends moving to 
Waterloo county next spring, and 
ved his horses and some implements to 
take w ith him.

Clifford. Mr. Wm. Edwards has started the 
sawing and choping mill at Belmore.

-rryir.—1 . «-isjsjîÆrürjc

two children, Harvey of Toronto and I A 'arge number of teams passed thru 
Norma at home, to mourn the loss of a herc w,tb brick for the new R. C. church 
loving father. Mr. Robb was Warden Iat Mildmay.
of Bruce County in 1906. He was at It is our sad duty this week to report 
one time Editor of the Chesley Enter- the death of our townsman, Mr. Henry

Another L.undrv I pn8eandthree ycara ago wben be was Bicmann, which took place on Wednes-
. „ c , appointed postmaster was Editor of the day afternoon of last week. He was 57James Efimt has Ieased his building Telescope. Thirty years ago he was on years of age. The funerel took pTace on 

ed rwT 8treet’,to a Chinaman nam- the staff of the Walkerton Public School. Sunday afternoon to the Lutheran
____ _ r 'e .’ from Toronto' who In 1904 he was an unsuccessful candi- etcry, and was largely attended.
purposes opening up a laundry here date for parllmentary honors and for 
next week.

For Sale.
H. J. Holtzmann is offering his prop

erty, known as the Schweitzer store, for 
sale at a very low figure. Apply to W. 
H. Holtzmann, Mildmay.

! We would be glad to hear from 
Lakelet correspondent. We .vender 
what has happened- They must be very 
quiet people there.

our

i
reser- We noticed an article in the last-weeks 

issue regarding Thos. Bennett’s 
Now, I think, Mr. Editor, it is very 
strange that any person would allow a 
poor helpless beast to fall into the hands * 
of a man that would treat it

steed.
Everything that could be done to 

make a store an easy, pleasing and sat
isfactory place for Christmas shopping, 
has been done at Hunstein’s where the 
best gifts for ladies will be found. 
Your inspection is invited.

cem-

. so cruelly.
It is high time that matters of this kind 
should be looked after by the Humane 
Society, and offenders punished as they 
so richly deserve.

many years he was Justice of the Peace. 
Mr. Robb has been a useful citizen in 

Harry Heimbecker, wants to rent or I the community and his death will be 
sell his property on Absalom street, | generally regretted.
Mildmay. On the premises, which 
tains four lots, is a comfortable frame 
house. Terms reasonable.

To Rent Or Sell. NEUSTADT. M
remain UelnUfANTCn A quiet wedding took place at Deem- 

neip WAV* I erton on Monday morning of this week,
Mrs. N. Becker became the wife of Mr. 
^°8, Master. The nuptial knot was tied 

WANTED WeekP?o hJ Rev- A- C. Montag. Mr. and Mrs.
Start With for Girls eighteen and over. Kastcr will leave soon for Provost, Al- 
Apply at once. bc-ta, where the former has a good farm.

D. S. PERRIN & CO., Ltd., Jas. Berry of California, arrived home
London, Ont. last week to visit his parents, Mr. and
-----------------  Mrs. Robt. Berry. Jim met with an ac-

T, , ...... cidcnt a year ago, which caused blood
The class was jus beginning he in hi, foot, and although he
Ir , !rP l' "James saul the hospita' six months, his foot is still
ow Xe , nma m V t T WCak- .s seven years since his last

row, tell me all you know about the vjsjt home
North Pole.” “The North Pole is up at 
the end of the world, and the earth 
turns arolVid it and Eskimos live there,
and—and----” “Well, James is that all
you know about the North Pole? ^hat 
about the climate?” James was em-

Reeve Lippert is attending the county 
council at Owen Sound this week.

Messrs. Albert Koch, John Weber 
and Edward Zettler have returned from 
the West.

con- A Correction.
Rev. J. Ferguson has called ouratten-

r- psirsïrsrîw" r
M 'IiST'S' » Ik* -«ims ol th,

*"'*****' dh* Pz^kylerian church, znd 
„ „ .- ‘ interviewing tne stated that the arrangements which

II" „f,ug ne sccurmg °f electric- were made to hold the said meeting in 
al energy to the villages and farmers of the Methodist church were called off at 
this township It is not likely that the last minute. The first proposal of
th^matrerThiSr! ^ ^ ‘he affiance was to hold a morning ser- 

‘ vice in the Presbyterian church, and an
N. R. Bugg Arrested. evening service in the Methodist church

At the request of Provincial Consta- to which Mr. Ferguson consented. It 
ble Pearce of Owen Sound, Nathan R. was later found necessary to cancel the 
Bugg, until recently connected with the morning service in the Presbyterian 
Peoples Railway Co., was arrested at church, owing-to^ prior arrangements 
Berlin on Monday charged with the having been made for that day, and the 
misappropriation of funds. He was affiance then sought to 
taken to Owen Sound on Thursday meeting in the Methodist church in the 
morning. Mr. Bugg was formerly pas- evening. These arrangements, however, 
tor of the Mildmay Methodist Church, says Mr. Ferguson, were not completed, 
and it is hoped that he will De cleared of and consequently could not be called off 
the charge now resting upon him. as stated in last issue.

FORMOSA.100 GIRLS
Wood bees have been the order of the 

day during the past two weeks.
Tony Benninger has taken a positon 

in a furniture factory at Hanover.

Dr. McFarlane left last week for 
up aSudbury, where he has opened 

practice.
Martin Hill has returned from Berlin, 

where he met with an accident while 
working in a factory there, 
was badly cut by coming in contact 
with a saw.

Chris. Weiler has established
in Arkel’s bush in Culross, and has a 
big gang of men cutting maple logs, 
which will later be sawed up into blocks 
at the miff.

His armwas in the r

Mr. Henry Bicmann, of Clifford, died 
last week after a short illness. The de
ceased was well known in this vicinity.

Tax collector Hammer is making his 
rounds of the village this week.

Jacob Schaus has leased the Skating 
Rink for the coming winter.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hcuther of Wiar- 
ton visited friends in town last week.

The sleighing in this vicinity is 
bad at present.

Alphonse Vogt, miller of Mildmay, 
spent Sunday herc.

Our postmaster who was ill this week, 
is getting better again.

During the short period of 
sleighing great quantities of logs 
wood were brought into the village.

The material for the erection of the 
weigh scales near the 
house, in this village, is all ready.

John Stroeder if on the sick list.

Sealshipt Oys- 
||k|. ters are natural, 
mW solid unwatered, 

full of rich flavor, 
4 which will prove a 

sensation to your 
palate — besides 

this, Sealshipt Oysters are pure food of 
the highest grade. Try a pint to-day— 
35cts—at the Star Grocery.

X\ good
and PiV arrange

barrassed, at being called in front of the 
class and grasped at the suggestion. 
“Why,—why, the Eskimos try to climb

V

stone schoolt." very

Bitter LicK
What is it ?

Medicated Salt Brick, 
the great conditioner, Ton
ic, Digester, etc. A great 
money-saver to those using 
it. Also a supply of the 
best flour made, together 
with bran, shorts, chop and 
whole barley, oats, wheat, 
oyster shells, grit, &c. All 
kinds of meals, Cream of 
wheat, Flaked Wheat.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Dried Apples.

G. Lambert.

I
3

No GuessiVort.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

i

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

Use the two self-rising
FLOURS

—-THE-----

"PEERLESS”
-----AND THE-----

“White Rose”
—MANUFACTURED BY—
3Ÿ. Cargill & Son.

—SOLD BY—

H. KEELAN
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all these together and season with 
a teaspoonful of powdered sage, one 
of strained onion juice, and salt and 
pepper to taste. Form with your 
hands into an oblong roll. You 
may exorcise your ingenuity by 
molding it into something that may 
be recognized as the form of a duck. 
Sift fine crumbs all over it, and lay 
in the covered roaster. Strain a 
ten-cent can of chicken soup ; heat 
it to boiling, and pour about the 
“duck” when he is in place. Bake 
slowly for an hour, covered, basting 
six times, carefully, not to dislodge 
the crumbs. Then uncover and cook 
half an hour longer, basting often- 
Transfer ta a hot platter and set 
over boiling water, while you thick
en the gravy in the pan with 
browned flour, adding a teaspoon
ful of kitchen bouquet. Boil up and 
pour a few spoonfuls over the 
“duck,” the rest into a gravy-boat.

do two or three at a time as it is 
rather tiring work.

Curtain Stretching.—First make 
dining or extension table the desir
ed length, place table padding over 
this, then put wet curtain down, 
spreading it out the original length 
and width. It will cling to the pad
ding, no pins being used. Four cur
tains may he dried at a time by j 
placing one on top of another, be- 
ing careful to make each exactly as 
the one underneath.

How to Mend Gloves—If you wish 
to mend your gloves neatly, turn 
them inside out and sew them over 
and over with fine cotton thread- 
Silk seems to cut the fabric. If 
there is a tear, set a piece of kid 
under it and secure it with a few 
stitches ; if you have not the kid 
of the right color, use a bit of the 
ribbon or silk. Save the best part 
of the old pair to mend the new. 
Court plaster will mend a break I 
nieely, but always stiffens the kid 1

lUi
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i DAINTY DISHES.______
Indian pudding is excellent for 

this season. Grease a pudding- 
dish and line it with a light suet 
crust. Fat in alternate layers of 
sliced apples, quarters of orange, 
and pieces of figs. Scatter sugar 
over all and add a pinch of ginger. 
Cover with suet crust and boil for 
two hours. Turn out, and lerve- 

Russian Mince.—Cut one pound 
of cold meat into small pieces, alto 
any cold vegetables, ham, bacon, or 
a suet pudding- Fry all in a little 
drippiiig, season highly with pep
per, salt, finely clipped onion, 
parsley, and a tablespoonful of 
vinegar. 6tir all together over the 
fire, and serve very hot on toast.

Tapioca gruel is most useful in 
some cases of iflness. Take a heap
ed tablespoonful of tapioca, put it 
into a quart of cold water, and let 
it como slowly to boiling point, af
ter which let it simmer slowly till 
the tapir «a is very soft. Strain it, 
rejecting'any tough pieces, and add, 
if likeit, a little salt and cream.

Fried Beef Rashers.—Gut 
■lices of cold beef, roast or boiled, 
brush each over with ketchup, and 
season with pepper and salt- Fry 
some rashers of bacon, take them 
up, and in the fat fry the beef. Make 
a mould of mashed potatoes and ar
range the slices of beef and bacon 
on it. Servo very hot.

Cranberry Sauce.—Wash and
pick over carefully a quart of cran
berries. Put into the inner vessel 
of a Tarin» kottle ; add a cupful of 
water and cover. Fill the outer 
boiler with hot water, and cook 
til the berries are soft and broken 
to pieces. Now stir in sugar to 
taste ; oook for a minute—no longer 
—and turn out into a bowl.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS. *
Garnish boiled mutton with beet

root cut in slices and a little chop
ped parsley on each slice.

The flavor of salad dressing is 
greatly improved by the addition of 
a very little chopped 
pickles.

Grease on a floor can be removed 
by scrubbing with a solution of un
slacked lime, soda and water. - — -. , . . . .

When peeling lemons for cooking 1,688011 Nehemiah rebuilds the 
purposes, be sure never to cut any wall of Jerusalem, Nch. 4- Gol-
of the whito skin, as it has a bitter aen Text I Cor 16 13 _ ____________________________- _______________ _

=vdr7 '"-‘-V’* ï ês.-kSÆK B“4r4."«2over with tepid soapy water, and mentioned of the malignant ene- 7^7 P»w because of the eagerness workers, those that bare burdens Mature m their dainty coloring and
dry it before polishing rt with bees- mies whom Nehemiah encountered °l the ,workers- Tho governor, With of rubbish or building material and ™f.rv®lou» imitaticgi. Stores of
wax and turpentine. (compare Neh. 2. 10). It was not charaotenstic generosity, disclaims those who actually laid the blocks ehttoring beads and embroideries.

If the oven does not brown, so long since all the Syrian colon- “Jr("cdlt whl<=h may be due him. of stone, the builders who would i Las.t, of a11 wo drew out a large
8prl?fc? a handfu sugar on ists in Palestine had joined hands At this fwint, all tho wall had been require the use of both hands- ,i°X tha.t stood at the bottom of
tiie bottom of the oven. It will then to obtain from Artaxerxes an or- OOI?P}*t«d. without gaps anywhere, 23. Went with his weapon to the th°i ,C,up?oard' We ^tod the lid,
brown anything. dor for the stoppage of tho work of 60 h? £lts kel«kt- Tho ancient wail water—The text here is obscure the 1%avy Perfume rose like in-

Turpentine is an excellent clean- restoration in Jerusalem. There was 6eached » height of two hundred and various meanings have been IT Î o£ handsome
ser for many things- It will remove great jealousy of Jerusatom feet" suggested. Perhaps the ,best is tW clothe8" Wo l]fted up the first. It
the marks of black lead from a throughout Samaria, and the hea- 7 ,T1Î0 Arabians—These arc the for a certain length of time say a 7d a .Petticoat heavy with jeweled 
marble mantelpiece, amongst other then in general were angry at t'llrd °,a8s o! loe* mentioned in full month, no one laid down his ®mbrfl<,ldery- Among gorgeous silk- 
thingi\ „ . .. , , Ezra’s severe strictures on inter- abapt6r 2’ To those already cited, weapon. on flowers quaint peacocks and

Eggshells should always be care- marriage- But now that Nehemiah t,bere are now added the Ashdo- ______ _*_______ pheasants strutted. It must have
fully saved, for they are useful for had come with royal authority hos- <J.ltos- who were dwellers in a strong OTflD V fir fll fl fliniirilTD y®u*s woik, »”d the thickclearing soup and jelly, and, if tility had to take a new form’ that flty near the 8ea- When these S|I|« I Ut If ) ilflfiMrilTS T T 61 k î'as stlff witu tlie em-
crushed and mixed with salt, for of cunningly devistd intrig™’ The hoard of the repairing of the walls UIU‘U 01 ULU DHUf,,LI,IÙ broidery, while tho weignt of tho
cleaning enamelled pans. leader of all this renewed ennosi (tho fi«uro being that of the healing ------ ,was enormous. We laid it

Bread should always be kept in tion was Sanballat. called “the "P of a wound- as seen in the clos- Fo,.n,i .- . ZZ Y away as »» P'-ked up the
an earthenware pan with a wooden Horonite” from his dwelling in lng UP of the breaches), they were * d Hidden Cupboard They acxl- garment. It was a man’s 

Wash the pan out every Bethhoron. a town on the borders more worfch 018,1 at first. Recall a Tragedy of ®i„a,; A deep wine color outside ;
week, and dry thoroughly before of Ephraim. He was a moving spir- T.hoy -nspired-They quit The Past. ™ H^rallfTni™ 'T*
replacing the loaves. it in the city of Samaria DoLihlv t,helr “«effective taunts, and got , mif o P f ,of Solde»

Tough meat should bo laid in governor ’ 1X01 y down to active business. Their plan H had been papered over and m f j The flowers of the precious
vinegar a few minutes before cook- Mocked—At first we are told ™a3’ first- to carry on an actual forgotten so many years ago that tho whirn<?ar,y. the whole of
ing. This is a particularly useful Sanballat and his’ fellows were *shtl,n* campaign. Besides this, ODe had even guessed of its ex- «11.. °“ , th°y were
hint for summer, when meat cannot deeply grieved over the eomim? of they hoped to cause confusion in the lstence until the old wait had need- it B“ or worked Perhaps
be hung till tender, as in winter. Nehemiah (Neh 2 10) sTthU =ity’ by winning over those disaf- attention at the hands of under tZ ^aleigh bad laid

Clothes should never hang longer soon gave way to wrath and indiJ feo.ted therein, and by drawing the *be builder, and in stripping off Hester „,T„° bl3 qlle<'!1' 
in the kitchen than is necessary for nation when they saw that the neo" builders away from their work. 0,6 paper he had found the closed iM;av,. » !. y 60V8ID’ fbook out the
airing them, for unpleasant odors pie actually responded tothevoCe ?’ We made our prayer-Nehe- door ot the cupboard. Even the throw therVt ““f6 T J* to

, , of cooking will got into them, and governor’s appeal to rise amHmild ! miab sot8 at tho forefront of his de- koy, was *ost. With keen interest si 1. over her shoulders,
is riK^ced to one pint, add a quart cannot be got rid of without wash- tho wall. In their toge the r/ fensive measures vhe force of aad vague wondering as to what showed ^.m m mT Tlm,g
of milk, » little chopped onion and mg. sorted to the 8 thoy r.6" prayer- Up to this time we have secreta we were penetrating, my T,- P , gflmly' The dark
celcrv,\a pinch of salt, and a suspic- Young housekeepers will find it a lery. k P°n °f ral1" mention only of his own private =ousln ,and \ watched the workmen the wearer hid b^^t th,at
ion of nWe Place the saucepan on good plan to keep an account book 2 Will tkev -m,- , , Payers. But now the infection of f°rce the lock, says a writer in the ba^k With t a f abbcd,ln ^
the siceXof the stove, and simmer and enter, with regularity all ' VVl11 *®ey sacrifice?—This taunt his habit seems to have sores.I London Ohronicle. , , , , With a shudder we hastily
the eoup\ tdl the vegetables are housekeeping expenses® adding up t^thes^ JewT0StlO^t'la-to ,Whc" United prayer is a mighty engine in «Æ5 TT 8prailg »nd show- ^ wondering ‘Ï
thorough!} cooked. Before serving accounts every evening and making pronitiatn thfdr ®XP°°* simply to the work of the kingdom But it ^ theshelves piled with neat boxes left its marks i what tragedy had
add a lump of butter, rubbed into a weekly summary. S 6r^' H l°nn fh T* TT* of" necessary for the workers to keep COVMe<1 ,w,Ith qllalll‘ checkered blue gold HnSt at fa“' cloth o£

half an ounce of flour, and a tea- Good Polish for Oilcloth or Lino- ' b® **1 thoir eyes ceaselessly on the watch ?aÇer’ My COU3l“ ‘m.k up a box V/e took’out the ire ,spoonful of Chopped parsley. leum.-Save all ends of candles and S to ™ke they cannot against the intrigues of the enemy , d opented tbe 1,1 »t was full ;i tno u thit. fnr J lU T'’^ gaLr"
Pumpkin Pudding-To a full pint melt in the oven. Mix with it suf In end^ in the short TfnDmg and is meant to inspire duty, not bla1'f bvsx!f box. Evidentirttov ttn?! T

of slewed pumpkin that has been Scient turpentine to make a soft day? For one tiSn» th °f °ne to reP1*ce it. Nehemiah’s posting theso ? she ask- ed some life story Uustrst-
put through the colander, add the paste- This is really an excellent btreed Ld Æ™°ot 8entine,a ™ the surrounding Ct t“P nng' clothing of g.own^ien and u®
heatiu yolks of four eggs and a cup- preparation. î£>m And îhfnk f fl u country was prayer in action. Ten at ,tho boLx- I «uggested, I wer0 oaintv h-df w’in Til Î
ful of sugar. Stir into this a quart Scratches on tables are very an- rubbish 1 Almnsl f heaPs of | plots of the enemy were reported er„d w rC<ld out the word pomand- ; Haby robes Just tlm tl.il d"f‘J
of milk, a teaspoonful of grind noying. Keep a supply of rounds llf hl pa^inVtb ? 1 fh™’ and every one was foikd ferrinllTTl T W186r> but on re" .'mdlnother mmht la ls Tï'l 
riiinainap, mace and nutmeg, and of dark green felt, on which to stand been ral 10. Judah said-Hero was another that no!T,TCt‘°n®Fy we f(,und of the tragédie! and event, ! f
If you like, a little ginger. Lastly china jars, flower vases, and so on. were strewn iUllülü? stfones kind of difficulty. The Jewish com- balls were, Perfumed saddened Bfe--relf of habv feet
stir 10 the whites of two eggs whip- Theso will not bo noticeable, and while dust and refus» I ’ munlty complained of exhaustion, pocket or d/ Carrled ln. tbe that had trodden life’s thornv wav
ped etiff. Turn into a buttered pud- will vastly save polished surfaces. ancentfoundatinnsmT 1tG The work of clearing away the rub- nœkôrsLZnT J'0,™ ar<?und tbe too short a tim! to hare Tit The
dmg dish and bake., covered for half . Thick blotting-paper under doil- TTTpîererë live tod S ^ bish waa 8uch a burden that no fte 81rdl" Pricks. We saTly replaced them
in hour, then brown. A few minutes ics will keep hot dishes from mark- places the accumulated rnhhiTV0™6 strengtb was left to build the wall- scented them in fa Çer£,ime ,stl, and had almost filled the box again* 
before drawing it from the oven mg a polished table. The blotting- reaches the areat detoh ^os »n°7 “■ 0ur adversaries said-From cunboard T,, , ,’, tb1 whole. when from tho folds of th! petti-'
«pre-ad on the top meringue made paper should be cut the same size 3 Tobiah the AmnTn'T ti £eet" sPles> no doubt, Nehemiah learned sweet scents r T' L ?£ vagu6 coat dropped a slip of paper On 
of the reserved whites, two table- as the various doilies. It takes the chief of a small ttih» Z™ ^«surprise attack as btdng memories LmT Tk* £orSottcn it was written in a tremhhiig l.and
«poonfuks of powdered sugar, and a place of asbestos mats. !.Tle of the Jordan » T ^ plaODed' of our TnknnTn T® prCsen<:c m the crabbed and ill sw ”d tit
uTTTTo ve0f |lemOn jUt; rShUt Table linen is apt to wear in the had gotton i^ ^Uri'a afterTh: Ye must return-The apparent ed ZCltZl?£whTre ÎZÏlad ingr<'£ bb“ day : "»t-

p tho oven long enough to form creases. Before signs of wear ap- Babylonian invasion. He is mon, /“ea/llng la’tbat hhe Jews who lived stored her treasures w« , ! . J am growing old and weary
with irel'djm T ani t0 r'1?® u bsbtly pear, cut a little off one side and tinned as. the Second of Nehemiah’s y,tbem ^ lat 18. the Samaritan and young or old ? Had she in the hcv- ! "ivn ™uch nlaJ ''ying and the loss of

tv brown. Ent cold. hem it. This will bring the creases enemies, and is callod a servant ^er e.nemies) began to be fearful day of youth closed the donr nm) children. I iay my treasures in
fiioi-o 0Ff Ucrrant I adding.—Six in a different place, and save the perhaps because he had held some tT tbe1^ °wn homes; accordingly, concealed it under a laver of n-ner ,t lCS0 boxes and seal them up. 1

, s.°. °’Jr O,mcos of cur- wear. The same may be done with position under the Persian rover- Ji‘®y ,nsisted aSain and again that hiding tnem until ages afteT Tier b,lV°i n°1ne f,° car0 for them, any
3 (picked and washed), two the ends- nor (Neh. 2. m) All n . their fellow townsmen from ail those descendants should fWi n, . x m<'r husbands sons’ wives

egg... ia f a pint of milk, one tea- The flap of the sirloin should be boring communities were now com ^ f T frora which they had gone up sures? Or was it some damé frail n'TTlT™ '"S tbey ,arc of no value.
é , ,t ug",POWd',r' ? p,n h cut off before it is cooked. It bined in order to prevent thT rehT v! m® reb°ilding ”f th« wall, and feeble with the weight 0f’veaT T ' Y T arp.P-'^'icus to me, and
of salt- Mix the baking-powder and should be rubbed with salt for a statement of Jerusalem as the d!m- ?h°U d ,Come back and Protcct their I and the trouble that had been tlm ! ’®S th?° who fj,’d them in day;
' nto the flour in a onsm. Break few days, and then boiled very gent- inant power of Palestine- ‘b01«®a from the perils of attack. | lot of the family in those days tin1 come to treat, them tenderly a<
tiie eggs and place in a hole in the ly with herbs and spices in just If a fox go up-It is nossihl to 13. The lowest parts of the space had laid the things there and in M®y .wou!dnrccen-C an old woman't
middle and add the milk, then beat I enough water to cover. When done, was TomT truth in the into,»! TT -Tb.18 wa.S a general defensive pre- dread of the vandal’é baTs had blç^ng.-Dooratiç B-.” ,
till all is a smooth batter. Pour press till cold. Garnish nicely be- even the soft trend nf f V to cautlon’ intended to guard against sealed them up for centuries’ m glad she didn t put a curse
into a well buttered baking tin, fore serving. > mal would be suffirent t h8bt W 8ecret1 attaeks’ Where the walls We laid aside the boxTnd its 'V“ & Tde<! Hester, «sprmkle the currants over, and Great care should be taken to dry wallXn Æ had ft h ® "'el'e lowest and the attacks there- Pomanders and took up a leather Zo ‘”r l tbe mis-
bake in a moderate oven for half towels thoroughly before putting put together thnf d boCn £o.re m<?st '‘kely to be made and bound volume, and opened it lu ci 1 who shf! 18 now.
an hour. Turn out tho pudding to them away. If placed in tlm linen wanting C"g ”” where the places were open and free ? quaint old-fashioned handwriti <:!d ^ John’s third wife,
Sen e, and cut it in squares. Serve | presses without being well aired, , H n n , . from dwellings, he set his men ae- ing. and m faded ink wore writton in 'to f always.callnd Dorothy
xwth wlnte sugar sifted over. | while still damn a mould is likely P ?l,r ^oc^—It was cliar- cording to families. This would words, “Dooratie E t* i 1J ' G famI -y stori(i.s wonder

M-.ek Oyster Bisque.—Scrape and to form npo„ThTm%”ich. it is saïï. Z^dL^f ^ of more ofSimples.'” ^ 8 L°°k Ma"ylng-
tnm a hunch of oyster plant, cut produces skin diseases. ven toé hein °S’’ T tUrned ‘u Zi.ea; “-V because o£ the intense clan "c turned over the pages with Tu -,TT t é f‘r f l6n year9
into inch lengths, and after leaving Ironimr I „ . i i „ leu tor help Similar parenthetical spirit. reverent fingers and old. and then, when lier husband
il m cold water half an hour, cook oral thiTknésscs of^p^î.'in- ffimiah'(5 °î»^ «“ 9^3 h ‘ " 1 “^-Nehemiah’. brief ^6uJln.« f manner of evils, flow îiu ; 1 TTreTTnT child Z™*

V? Z av.Knt and r bait of stead of cloth, being Ld when It may seem to is that ifo 11 n’ to® was pointed, and contained oh 7° <Il,g that bit no.o T. édrel .T-er l re-! ' . ?'

üllls*hm SüqlSi lüil
saucepan a wliite^'roux ’’’jnade^bv «fThe footwea.r'.Tho sl,anks wi.tb *h<> injunctions of him who plan’ to^^make aTeTret «ttwk"111”' to1’"1 g,ad I didn’t live then ’’ ' T’f >6nt Eadly away,

healing two tablespoonfuls’Trf^liut- ^e ttop o^T^eT^™ X we‘have^’m^r 7°™*" ”Ut , 1G‘ C'oat, of mail-PreUbiy no- fct"* ! tT^wo^who*'"^ lb*
or a pan, working into it while comfort, while letter sup,«, t L na- heniiah cetiaTnt ft in^T tblng 6,aborate' b«t rather tTugh, thL^HougM TT di«d 7 mnrVmaS and into wlnTo" 1T

it . over the fire a tablespoonful ti,rally given to the anklés when it fled. To him îhe reproleh wVs ,,oT lcatbcr doublets, »wflll tWngs ”8 °f taJtiag 8urb had never come ° ‘ '®
of boni- and stirring sin.Kith- Give is possible to draw in the, laecs at merely l.is n .r ,r‘?I>roa^h,was not which offered protection down to Wo laid .to to -, love match

y„,p rsàrfHs s:; s sr*^**!
«,w,.a,».»“ia"?53 estate-tstiff2sssnotss,h« "

Shell and blanch half a pound of -ammonia. Squeeze the blankets in draw the V.,il,to2 ^°Ught ,to Wlth" building, so that, in case of »wr- fixod to the i '
alm<-v.ds, let them dry out in an [this till clmuÆZle wting^oïï 6.8^ wo buiUtoe^aT- e H**' *7 “^i^’® ^mediate | Oo~ flowere "open oven and grind them fine. Mix , and hang in tbe air to dry. Only mi* h-d succeeded beeaue. £tî! iT “-The^rent“oSic‘«di.S’în'
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capers or

ARRIVAL OF VICEROY AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE CALCUTTA

some

un-

An Economical Stew.—Out 
pound aud a half of gravy beef in
to small pieces as for a pie, clip 
each ’into flour, pepper, and salt, 
and put into a etc wing-pan. Fill 
up with chopped vegetables, the 
greater variety the better, but 
water* Add, if liked, a little pow
dered allspice.

one

cover.

no

Put on the cover, 
tie it over with buttered paper, and 
set the jar in a moderate oven for 
about six hours. Serve very hot.

Doctor's Soup.—Pick over and 
wash throe ounces of rice and place 
it in a saucepan with one quart of 
water. Let this cook till the water
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The death ia announced of Mrs,
lirck grove, go.i"’r n. : g , Cork.

J>« cited was well known for her 
pud woik nm-'ing the poor

ard
with pore-e-
t in tod o.-<|

...... • "•'all*, of th" 2nd Wilt-
” ‘ was bur’-l in the 

rv. Phoenix Park, 
milita y honors.
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THE SHADOW1 OF STRANGE BURIALS.. ,£:
Male Members of Chinese Family 

Dir the Grave.
•HEY act quickly

AND ALWAYS CURE
THE missing ducks.

In an English police court a man 
was brought up by a farmer ae- 
«“<"d of stealing some ducks.

“How do you know they are your 
ducks 1 asked the defendant's 
counsel.

Oh, I should know them any
where, replied the farmer, and he 
went on to describe their different 
peculiarities.

‘'YVhy,” said the prisoner’s coun
sel, 'these ducks can’t be such a 
rare breed. I have 
in my own yard."

That’s not unlikely, sir,” re
plied the farmer; “they are not 
the only ducks I have had stolen 
lately !"

‘‘Call the next witness," said 
counsel.

/I POOR HEALTH THOSE WHO BUY BONDS
*—

îxtr « z gg»i■ÆrayJggaaa*».
provable to “

« WhThd °f the 8ame natore and d«=dPtloa as. the

ROYAL ggg^TIEg
«.sw^ - ™N

The many curious customs of the 
Chinese have been

Dispelled Through tho Use of Dr. 
Williams' Pmt Pills.

a constant 
amusepient 
in China.

When the shadow of poor health «ivJnf ^ bUt nK>St impres"

ttS Sf .*• «' r.o w. „ . ,

&".ii.X1=5ri.tï,S; .Critl“fZ"“d "£“tave been cured and restored to the cries by burning intense and can b~Why ^ al™U» .

slra:'h'SLk' Su'kk »» *"» h-- s r; «—•make new, rich blood which brines f„vea who have died many years /cBu • t?te> °nt., Nov. 20 
a glow of Health to anaemia cheeks! >efore' fc fcr°W vquickIy Dodd’s
«ures indigestion, headaches and As soon as a Chineman dies the ^ rellev® P*10 in the 
backaches drives out the stinging male members of the family are edTvM? taken intime is evidenc- 
pains of rheumatism and neuralgia busv di»e,„ ! m‘Jy are ed by Mr James Thomas, the well-
etrengthens -the nerves and relieves y fg 8 tuo grave> wlule the known and highly respected post- . __ rrI_
as no other medicine can do the Womep folk- assisted by tne profes- toa8ter here. AKE TO UR HANDS CHAPPED Ï THE BAIT-
aehes and pains which only women al””al mourner8- do the wailing. wavl I'TJr 3*’U that 1 aI" ------ "Joh,n/’ said Mrs. Brown, sitting
folk suffer from. In any emergency ,The gravo 18 half under and half relief,f°r plln ln the back „ - up suddenly in bed, “there’s a
«f poor health give Dr. Williams’ ?^ove tne 6r°und and is enclosed ta£’n8 Dodd s Kidney Pills,” Zam-Buk Will Cure Them. burglar in the place f*
Pink Pills a fair trial and they will , a crescent-shaped wall about Po8tm,aater Thomas. “Some- ------ “Nonsense!” replied he- hus-
not disappoint you. Here is a case two «*t high. Another tiling to be t!mes ,\n the mornings I cannot The , , . , , band, drowsily,
that will bring hope to many a prePared f(jr the dead is a minia- straighten up for hours, but if I hand! 21,1' (langcr ot chapped “l’m quite right,” she returned 
weary sufferer. Mrs. F K San- ‘ bouse, winch is provided with îahe two Dodd’s Kidney Pills be- , d ¥ cracka («-Part alto- “I can hear him d stinetlv S'
ders, St. Thomas, Ont., says : !TkU|'latur,e furniture. The idea is forc g(,ln8 t° rbpd the pain all dis- Pam> 18 that the the floor of the room below Now”

About four years ago I took a se- Pr0vK*e the deceased with all the aPPears an<l I have no trouble in • J ^ penetrate and sot —excitedly—“he’s lighting f
Tore cold which I neglected! think- "°hmfort8 o{. a home in the region! the morning.” "f inflammation, festering, 0r those cigars I gave voü^n L?r
»ng that I would soon be all right thhe^,e he 18 ffoing. An image of Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly u¥?dnP°’son- Directly the skin is birthday I heafd him nick un 
again. But instead I found myself together with drink- ?n îh® Kidneys. Where pain in the h ¥ a,cut’ or scratch, box and put it down again ”P
i“ a weak and run-down condition. fatabl«8 and money, is b;1«k 18 ««used by slight Kidney dis- ®hfedand fracked by the action Then John sat up and hastened
I seemed to have no ambition to do th6 roffin the day A the ^dera tb« pain is relieved at once. !lC°ld Wlnda ai,d water, the “By Jove, Marv you’re ri!hi !" TT15"
anything and my heart and nerves T ' ^he^e th« ««mplaint is of longer j «"«n«««88ury precaution is to apply he answered. “He IT He’s actu ” 8
became sc bad I was forced to bed. bu™!d“f80 !,S DOt bllried> but is 8tandlpg a"d the Kidneys are dis-1 'nr T , ■ ■ , ally smoking one ouLe e - -
The doctor who was called in said mom™! the presence of the «as«d the cure takes longer, but pPV ® herbal Jmces from which those cigars!” ______________________ _
tho trouble was chronic anaemia w,“? during the process Dodd s Kidney Pills never fail. f uk L18 Prepared are so per- Then he nestled once more eem A GENrfl v WANTED- - A link ton
but ,n spite of all his skilled atten- Toht Tl!» ! T* T* frighUuI C^adia'08 teJI of tb« immedi!te^^finedthat the fortably beneath the blanket! - •WÆ “ °ffvf
danc« I was unable to ait up and pvli *• ih.18 ls t-° drive out the ^ure-of Kidney Disease of all forms, effect of these Zam-Buk “Gd» to sleep a^ain Mnrvr k» fnîu?vt xag6uof. proposition in Cannd»
eat, but had to be fed with a spoon. TsZ'td\Th''h the dead roan y” pai” in the to Bright’s Tn7LTu M 6<K)thijlg’ “tiseptic, said, comp laZitiy” ’ “ We’ find' *■
One day a visiting friend suggest- the E!f P°SSCSSed- Wben T™™’ by Dodd’8 Kidney Pills'. the poor wretch in the mornina"’ --------------
ed my trymg Dr. Williams’ Pink mouron 1 V1C°3 are Berthe rb«rejs not on record a s’ngle case ,,“"• °; M- Phoen, Ncucharel, morning !
Pills, and I sent for a half dozen and ™ ”? banners are. taken home of Kidney Disease or of diseases Alta., writes :-“I must toll you how
boxes. In a short while I began to wldtii va9,ornT,rarnts on the bare resulting from diseased Kidneys ,P Cf , * am with Zam-Buk-
eat better and feel better, and by Th» as.; "’alls of the room. 8u«h as Rheumatism or Dropsy’ ,U8band had an old frostbite on his When T»„ h-
the time the pills were used I felt the hn th-u ban,1«rathe greater which Dodd’s Kidney PiUs have T’* for man>' years, and had tried shots, ph',ne 81x years old
altogether different; my hTart did the bonor P™» to the dead. failed to cure if taken regulaX al”°at CVery k”“W" remedy wh 8ee TtrJnZ 'T &T hme tn
not bother me, my lips and cheeks -------------*________ and according to direc tions ont any effect, but tile first" annli f u trained-animal show, and v---------------------------------------

ps/s «mœ»-$ praise a ihir™, asiîsKœ,» ». «
Which made a complete cure, TJ T BE™Vn’Doth*rl who bas «"ce used ! a tew impX" h/n^uXn‘him He DfamBuk is also » Btire cure for dog^Zd püie^and J°SThine’ if

fea ..^sjMree "üs/tea.’ssrs
ssrsas
ter may be the means of suggesting S5pl«"t8 and , many a precious the shopkeeper. * T “b CS a“d youn« children. All 9 y
relief to many of my sisters who IXi. babe °wes neaUh and even life “See here, my boy” said the XgP8ts and 6tores sell Zam-Buk 
S"qT/? 1 C d' Sts0 M°lr r°',i Ccncern:ng the man, “this penny has a hokln .t ^ t* °T^ frce from Zam-Buk

Sold by all medicine dealers or f>bletsK ¥rs' I red Dove, Broad- I don’t know as I can take that nTSt0’ for l,riTO- Try also 
eent by- mail at 50 cents a box or »?’. Sask” writes: “I have used penny.” *“ • Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet.

W S SajÆeÛ
them They are truly a wonderful ______ ous voice he has ?” “Yes.” “Well

iret“°arc Üld^'b! mSicine^de^ra ‘T™’ Tmma’”f =aid litt,e Lola, h!ur.”S tHat ^ °f “X timcs ati 

or by mail at 25 cents a bo £ Vc ,Kot aD. awful pain. Won’t
The Dr. Williams7 Medicine Co LZlSnT* Z™ me sume of that 
Brockville, Ont ° Lo - me<!lcinc with sugar in it? Quick

mamma, before the pain 
away.”

POSTMASTER TELLS OF QUICK 
RELIEF DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS GIVE.

source of wonder and 
to the foreign tourist

like themsomerare

bank op

'

, . ?,Tvo any hick on your fishing 
trip? “Yes. Counting those that ' 
got away and those we threw back, 
wo almost got seven.”

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Colds, Co.

FARMS FOB SALE OR RENT. ■i
......

'
1P you want to buy Æ me. a farm, consols

the 1 “OIS, Ten,C1,r/hLbrL’2
and i,rices right. ^

DAWSON, Ninety 
Streoi, Toronto. Uolboroe

AGENTS WANTED.

________________ HELP WANTED.

< ALBHMMN -|o0 PER WEEK 6KLLINO 
haPld 1-rs-noiter. tiample and 

terms ri«. Money relunood It uiujsiKi.o. 
«"ood Ont 6110 tlia. Company, Coilmg.

HADN'T THE TRAINING.My

miscellaneous.

Si AW MIEL MAcHlhEar, POK'l'AtiLd 
,»r heavy Lathe Mins, hhniffle Mills. 

Euglnes and Boilers. Mul Snppoe,. The
ngOrl?1Ta”'U0anC,,.Urr,,„ae C°'‘ W«‘L. Lo 

Street,
AI^CLK, TUnuita, bl/Uro, «u>. it> 

V-Y teruul and external, cured without 
l-ee.u by our home ireaimcmti. Write ot 
Dyiuje too late. Dr. Leumau, L'oiitotf»

TON SCALE 
Scale Worl JABANTEED, Wilaoo'e 

9 Lgplanade, Toronto.
came£trXt.,!,tSr!S: ‘Tfhàd ATKKWK

on y been as well trained as they
avv* lare. Molvr «arber Ooiiogtv ‘OX Queen

<

r.aet, Toronto.*
A GENTS WANT\ v. — A STUDY OP 

other Agency propositions convince# 
Ub that none can equal oure. Yon will al. 
ways regret it. if yo don t apply for par* 
ticulars to Traveller Dopt., 828 Albert St., utta w a.

: Shiloh’s Cure
STOPS COUGHS æ.Tæi ___________

euliar about that?” “Ho admits

„, , ---- I CHENILLE CURTAINSthe efficacy of Bickle’s Anti-Con- ta .1; 1io.h„,,nCTiello
pliye Syrup in curing coughs UCE CURTJUHS o^n Ai*o cleawii. 

and colds and arresting' inflamma- w,rTT.sm,!'“ '
tion Of the lungs, can be establish- ««itishAmericanoveiho co.. bmis. Msntr^
ed by hundreds of testimonials from — --------^

.“Zu^rSrv'ar J? h. h. nichiihoale
ments and all affections of the I 
throat and lungs. It is highly re
commended by medicine vendors, 
because they know and appreciate 
its value as a curative. Try it.

Being willing helps some, Lut it 
is getting busy that counts.

Mlnarifs Liniment Cures Distemper.

FULL CREDIT.
“Gildings willingly gives his wife 

full credit for what he is.”
What is he 1”
Bankrupt.”

HE KNEW HIM.
Just think of the pain your fa

ther would feel if he saw you smok
ing that cigar, my lad.”

“Reckon you don’t know my dad, 
lady; I’m thinking it wouldn’t be' 
mm that would .'"cel any pain.”

ZtnSZiZar’”'
tern without injury to the child be-

tiXei!miXiUD’ Whilc Iu,,y ctfec.
9VS-goes

HAD YET TO FIND OUT.

“What’s the first word in the 
dictionary ?” asked the student

“The article ‘a,’ of 
plied Mr. Growchcr.

And what s tho last word ?”
“Ask my wife. She’s 

on the subject.”

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
nndt.rannlatedEyelids. Murine Doesn't 
^,a,,rSo°tbes Eye Pain- Druggists 
?»'' ¥.u"ne Dye Remedy, Liquid, 25c 
a c, 1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c. $1.00. Eye Books 
md Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Mrs A.—Is your husband all you 
thought he was? Mrs. B.—Pretty 
much; but I’ve found not that lie’s 
a. whole lot short of what he thinks 
himself to be.

A Pill for All Seasons.—Winter 
and summer, in any latitude, whe
ther m torrid zone or Arctic tem
perature, Parmeleo’s Vegetable 
1 Uis can be depended upon to do 
their work. The dyspeptic will find 
them a friend

^.And a man’s wife loves a cheerful sum
course,” 4ro-

Mlnards Liniment Cures

i, 2?iS’Zf ‘,'!m “'«Pi»».,

Garget In Cows.
an expert

always and should 
<.ai ry them with him everywhere. 
Thev are made to withstand 
«lunate and

STOCK BROKER
Member Standard Stock and Mining.BxehAnne 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED OR MAROIM
Correspondence Invited.

J3 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

possessed by many pills now on the f'
market. MINAHIIH LI.\IM^t, ‘tvhUjh dI ™ idt0wUh

tbe most eatitifactory 
I am as well

IhZ'T !” tllC Pntirc s-vst.em through
a. n„d u^LSZ S°ff h! EXCikd NervCB' - 0il «'-'res Sur!thr®tinhn’S ^ 

t life. ous affections are usually at-
tnbutable to defective digestion, as "Doctor,” said a fashion.able 
tho stomach dominates the nerve hello, “what do you think of tight 
V TXCOU™ °f rarm«le«’8 lacm«?” The doctor solemnly rt
Vegetable Pills will still all distur- Phed, “Madam, all I Can slv it 
banccs of this character, and by that the more a woman’s wai!t is 
restoring the stomach to normal ae- shaped like an hour-glass th

«JtMîRïT t "*¥7^ ” *”1" -* - •»r, &#£?£{ 52 3 ’& “S‘r " .....*
,. n,attbr with Rif- 80 weak that you couldn’t 

Don t mind him. He’s stand on them. I rather f.nncv 
got. a crazy notion that he’s losing you’d feel like crying yourself ” 
his memory.” “What makes him — — 1
think so?” “Why, he can’t remem- Internally and Externally it is 
u‘r whether the Chinese Em per- Good. Tho crowning property of 

or s name is Pu Yi or Pi Yu.” Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is that it
Th» l.-.l 1 1 iii- I be used internally for many
J ho bald barber had just straight- j «omiilamts as wcil as externally- 

c!. tb« hold customer in tho ! Kor sore throat, croup, whooping 
,ai,\ Dio conversation had drift- i «ough, pains in tho chest, colic and 

1 ïmI'T !‘""D10I1," observed tho i man.v kindred ailments it has cura- 
ba‘d narb«r jocularly, “seems to be . Dvo qualities that are unsurpassed

nor I A bottle of it costyittlo and there Ardent Lover-“I have called 
hand 10 11 Ways haTinS it at-j sir, to ask your permission to pay

j my addresses to your daughter.”
The n,vn»v 7» 1 J °'d Gentleman (somewhat deaf)

Ownei- -In my new house I|—"Pay for her dresses? Why cer- 
want a simple breakfast room injtainlv. mv dear sir. Here arc the 
addition to the more elaborate din- j bills.”' ' thc

WhaTvou Arellitcet—I sec. j He had one glance at them and
u nut >011 want is an oatmeal mush fle<l.

and a grilled mushroom

RAW FURS ‘
I

ull
as evi-r in my 

lours sincerelyScientists tell us the higher we 
F° tbe colder it gets. Perhaps that 
is why more of us do not struggle 
to reach the top.

Warts are unsightly blemishes, 
anil corns are painful growths. 
Jj olio way s Corn Cure will remove 
them.

■V5TAM"TBX>

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST
w- c- Goffatt, Orillia. Ont.

7hi i
maithew x jiainf.s.

3EK.-rfH-.XJV” FUB8 =3
rolJectors and shipper* will flml It to tbelr 

advantage te get their namot on çii<- m»4ituf 
lut. ihid insure* prompt receipt of our que* 
tatione anil ge;it>ratl lnfoi nuttiun, which xvlu be 
ready abunr. tlie ljih of Nuremhor, You 
eu • uf fair and liberal t:eatuienfc when you

e soon- 
run out.” jONE PLACE.CURED BY CIN PILLS.

De Quoter—Remember, 
there’s

"What's the 
fors?”

, processes, no
preparation has done so effective 
work, as can be testified to by thou
sands.

man,
place for everything, and 

everything In its place.
McFact—AH right ; bring back 

my saw and hammer and the $2 I 
loaned you.

Bridgcville, N. S.

fîAutr%iï. bi Vi
h..rn of trolling onrod who,, I "tied
■Süti^ÜZ^ w,,h a b^y

dakieij p. Phaser

troubled 
Trouble, and

Trappers, Kusttcrs 
and i*e«i#r« in any 
kind/»? R„w Furs, 
oaiuiwt alfurd t.» ùl«- 
pD ;o uf their CtiÜeo-

. ■ 'eew w w> ’tegFF titiiM wl tb out fiw
men talk less in Febmlry thin Tn gg

!r\o, d'der~7U’S tWO dayB Bhort- C=Ma^-,.",.*„b;pn P^‘ o',"3e
er" 3 011 ninny I «tor. “There’S a Henson.Vùur bu?uilS*

unit eorreip'Ui'IjMce solicited. )»KVT’ k
John Hallam - TORONTO

Husband—What ! Three hundred 
and fifty dollars for that gown ? Mv 
dear, how extravagant you are' 
Wife—No more than you. Didn’t 
you spend $75 for your last suit?

Mmard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Kidder—Dovan Write m, for frno eamnln of Gin Pm. 
to try, Than get tho rognlnr else born,, 
at your droTcr'11 or direct from 
n box, t for «2.50. Morey 
Gin Pills fall to

us—6O0. 
rofnnrlud If 

enre. National Drne & 
Chomlcl Co. of Canada, Limited, Dont. 
W. L., Toronto.

HE FLED.
a matter that is neither here 
there.”

A ROBBER’S REAL TERROR.

The only really satisfactory burg- 
l<Tr alarms are livin 
best of all is

9For regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

I ///'brownsg ones and tho 
a crying baby. No 

man will enter a house or remain 
in one if he hears a’ baby crying 
for the simple reason that he knows 
that some one will he about. The 
small dog, we may add, is also a 
burglar alarm, and there is a story 
told of Sir Walter Scott and a burg
lar.. The author of “Waverley” had 
defended a veteran cracksman and 
;n gratitude he gave his counsel a 
Hilo advice. It ran something in 
this way. “Yon are a rising sun. 
but I cm going down. The best wav 
to frighten housebreakers is to have 
a small dog about. He’ll always be 
on the alert and is better than the 
ordinary watch-day.”

r^THIS la a HOME DYE
Tîi/'îl'i,4bat anyone

J«SsLI it \ ?*M eon use I fmn TREES"
ftF^A.kVu|l'ouin room.

WkM!uOld Un (sarcastically)—Then you 
don t believe in the benefit uf work, 
I suppose? Young ’Un—Don’t I
wort ! the, oM 8uv’nor hadn’t 
Sp1^8 “ horse all his life, I 
shouldn t have- whnt I have

One of tho great comforts that 
, ««nsumers” now get out of
I!o” in th mS, T Wenty >’ears 

go in their local papers is that
lmtatoes were selling then for twen
ty cents a bushel.

The Man at the Door-Madam, 
1? ,6 Pia-no-tuner. The Woman
Th= Xf * TCD,d for a Piano-tuner.
neYghW,_did.kn0W \‘ Iady! the

tillE>r. Morse’ 
Indian 

Root Pills
have proved for

a century, in 
•very quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
•nd most effectives

25c. a box 
everywhere. 27

fis '“VéPMit-EMU Vtom\ mw—fp dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT K1KDS

—' of Goods
-AT- with the SAME Dye.

I used

4t—
Ê WRITE WRITEi» FOR FOR|theover mhalf f||O,TAL0Gl!E [ AGENCY j j

irSS*wSB
BROWN'S NURSERIES. 

V/ELLAND COUNTY, ONT.

JE i-
“Maljcl,

bi——,
Von were foolish to 

quarrel. with Chcrlev.” 
mean man.” 
now 7”

“He’s a igiCYEF”AllKINDS»fo««B

“What has he d-ne _,
, ‘I telephoned turn to-dav OUU" and SIMPLE to Use.
J» 8«"d hack mv lock - f hair and 
hoicked me if it was red, yellow |
or D:ack. ■ -■ .. , r - - ,wl |

LARGEST growers op , 
NURSERY STOCK IN 

CANADA.
F.l). -i ISSUE V—11
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Local Option up again in BrantHicks’ Weather Forecasts

For Month of December. T
rf it isn’t an Eastman 

It isn’t a KODAK.
The Local Option petition in Brant, 

which was thrown out tty the Township 
Fathers at their recent meeting in Dun- 
keld on account of 17 of the signers with
drawing at the last moment and leaving 
the petition short by a single name of 
the required 25 per cent, of the voters, 
is again on the carpet ând wül be 
sidered at a special meeting of the 
Council to be held in Waiitrton this 
Thursday afternoon. Acting for the 
Temperance party, Mr. C. t. Mickle, 
barrister of Chesley, has served the 
Council with a notice to the effect that 
the seventeen who withdrew their

A Regular Storm Period covers the 
2nd to the 7th, having its center on the 
4th. The Mercury period is central on 
the 5th, with full Moon in perigee.
Moon being on the celestial equator on 
the 1st, the barometer will begin to fall, 
and other storm condition will appear 
early in this period. From about Sun
day the 3rd, to Thursday the 7th, ■ look 
for general winter storms. Rain will 
turn to heavy sleet and snow, and fierce 
gales and blizzards will sweep most 
parts of sea and land. Many seismic 
shakes will be reported between the 
2nd and the 8th, central on the 4th, 5th I names were not legally entitled to do so, 
and 6th. A great cold wave will rush and that the council in turning down the 
from the northwest, spreading south petition on this score were' acting be- 
and east from the 5th to 10th. yond their powers and are liable for all

A Reactionary Storm Period is central the costs that may accrue in an action 
at the magnetic and electric crisis of compelling the township to submit the 
winter solstice, on the 11th, 12th and measure. Mr. Mickle contends that the 
13th. Look at this time for a spell of statutes are not one sided on this matter 
continued threatening, stormy weather. and that while no new signatures can be 
Navigation on the Atlantic Ocean will added to the list after it has been placed 
be perilous, and inland storms will be in the clerk's hands, neither can any 
bitter and prolonged. Volcanic unrest duly qualified names be removed after 
and outbursts, with Earth currents and that date; or in other words that the 
auroral illuminations, will be at maxim- bailor interests can't subtract any more 
urn, causing seismic disturbance in than the Temperance people can add. 
many places, outside the limits of the | This is the first instance, we believe, in 
regular seismic periods.

A regular storm period is central on I the Dominion, but Brant has a habit of 
the 15th, extending from the 13th to the furnishing history with novelties and 
17th. Low barometer, sudden change making it solve conundrums. A prom- 
to warmer, with possible lightning and inent judge, however, who has been ap- 
thunder and rain, will appear to south- proached on the matter has given it as 
ward about the 13th, and on the 14th, his opinion that under the circumstances 
I5th, I6th and 17th general winter sols- the Council are legally bound to submit 
tice storms will be natural over sea and the measure.—Bruce Times.

recon-
rl

There are no game 
laws for those who hunt 
with a—

V

KODAK”U

Kodaks—$5.00 to $65.00. 
Premos—$1.00 to $26.50, 
Brownies—$1.00 to $12.00which such a point has been raised in

ueSCHEFTER-ue
THE GROCER.

land, covering most parts of the north- ----------- ----------------
hemisphere High barometer, Another Phase of buying Food, 

sweeping gales and great cold will bring 1 
up the rear of storm areas.

ern

To buy feed for dairy cows is to add toA Reactionary Storm Period will bring 
change to warmer, with renewed rain | t*lc fertility °f the soil. Fertilizer pur

chased in the form of concentrated Thirty Yearsand snow, on and touching the 20th,
The disturbances at this I (eedin8 stuff is the cheapest way in

time will center about the new Moon on wh,ch «Ie can purchase it. We not only 
the 20th, this being the center of anoth-1 Set returns for our money from the in-

creased flow, but we have in addition 
fertilizer that if purchased in commer
cial form would be worth in some cases

21st and 22nd.

Our Seven Colleges have been es
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
may stndy all at heme or partly at( 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
cqaallcd. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books as Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction.

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

er seismic period, extending from the 
18th to 22nd. This period will add to 
the accumulations of snow and ice, re
sulting from previous solstice storms 
and winters cold will tighten its grip 
with the high barometer following the 
storms.

fifty per cent of the first cost of the 
feed/

Did we stop to consider that in buy
ing a ton of bran costing at present 
twenty-four dollars, we are getting thir-A Regular Storm period covers the 

last week of the year, being central on teen dollars and forty-eight cents worth 
the 27th. Storms will bring rain and of fert,llzer' valuing nitrogen at fifteen 
probable lightning and thunder on and | cen^8* P°tasb at f°ur antf one-half cents,

and phosphoric acid at several cents, we 
would not be so fearful of investing our

touching the 18th, but snow and sleet
will follow. High barometer, northwest 
gales and cold, fair weather will prevail money *n commercial feeds for dairy 
in most parts of the country as we pass | c?w8, fertilizing value of a ton of

oilcake is twenty-one dollars and four
teen cents; of cottonseed meal, twenty- 
five dollars and ninety-six cents; of glut
en meal, sixteen dollars, and of corn 
meal, five dollars and eighty cents.

All of the fertilizing value of these

into 1912.

Needed His Prayers. Fall Term From Aug. 28th

One of the stories told by Mr. Spen-
cer Leigh Hughes in his speech in the I f,eeds does not flnd its way to the soil. 
House of Commons the other night Some o{'t wil1 be shipped away in the 
tickled everybody. It is the story of the flnished products, such as cheese or 
small boy who was watching the speak- md*1- More still will be lost by fermen- 
er’s procession as it wended its wav I ta^*on °f the manure. Where, however, 
through the lobby. First came the we 8ive attention to the proper 
Speaker, and then the chaplain, and | yation of the manure, spreading it daily

in the fields, xvc can safely calculate
“Who, father, ,is that gentleman?” I being able to use for the production of 

A terrible accident happened to Mr. said the small boy, pointing to the chap- cr0Pa fifty Per- cent of the fertilizing in- 
Bert Thompson, of Euphrasia, while lain. gradients in feeding stuffs,
threshing at Mr. Jas. Kernahan’s, near “That, my son,” said the father, “is Those dairymen who are considering 
Rocklyn, on Thursday last, by which the chaplain of the House.” ’ thc advisability of buying concentrates
both feet were severed about six inches “Does he pray for the members?" to supplement thc short crops of the 
above the ankles. He was standing on asked the small boy. Past season would do well to consider
top of the machine arranging thc blow- The father thought a minute and then this Phase of the question. Even did 
er, when it is supposed a piece stick ac- said: “No my son; when he goes into the increased milk flow do no more 
cident'y shoved up the flap and his feet the House he looks around and sees the than Pa7 for the feed the fertilizer saved 
slipped under the flap into the feed bar members sitting there and then he prays would make buying feed for dairy cows 
of the straw-cutter, He is in a very for the country.” a profitable proposition.—Farm and
serious condition, but hopes are enter- _______ _____ _______ | Dairy.
tained for his recovery. Mr. Thompson 
has been very unfortunate of late.
Within the last few years he has been 
kicked bv a horse, had two fingers taken

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

GEO. SPOTTON, President.

conser-
MEDICAL DIRECTORY.

Become Independent; 
—Attend—

Both Feet Severed. next the other.officers.R. E. GLARE, M- D- personal:-on

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable

LLIOTT/GRADUAT Toronto University and member 
College Physicians and Surgeons, of On- fflee ana Residence,Elora St., south.

MILDMAY,
tario. O

TORONTO, ONT.
Students of this year arc in positions 
worth from $50 to $100 a month. Write 
for catalogue. Enter now. Superior 
Instruction in all Departments.

d. A. WILSON, M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

LJONOR Graduate of Toronto Univenity 
lA Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Elora Bt

Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to t.he system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

reet, North
MtLDllY. Farm For Sale.

DR. L. DOERING The Hydro- Electric.Lot 1, Con. 8j Culrçss containing 100 
acres of good land. On the premises 
are a good bank barn, comfortable 
house, new shed and other conveinicn- 
ces. Farm is five miles from Tecswater, 
and also two and a half miles from For
mosa. For terms apply to—

Robert McCullough, Tceswatcr.

6 Year Old Girl.DENTIST, MILDMAY.
A Toronto despatch says, in part;— 

off while working in a saw mill, and not Hydro-electric representatives will to- 
long ago his home was destroyed by tire, morrow

Cured Of Kidney trouble.
Mrs. Alex. Moore, of James St., Ox-

begin the invasion of the great I ford, N. S., savs: “Booth’s Kidney Pills
but this last accideni is the most terrible counties ol Huron, Grey and Bruce. c.urcd our bttle daughter, Christina, age
of a". Much sympathy is expressed for The territory to be invaded will also in- wLS.^S^om^aineT of More
him and Mrs Thompson in their great elude those portions of Grey and Well- back, the kidney secretions were fre-
misfortuncs.—Markdale Standard. ington that can be conveniently reached quent and uncontrollable, especially

from points of power production on the n'8ht. Her stomach was weak and
Maitland and Saueeen rivers At leasf u aÇPet,te P°or» This caused her to Aiaitiand and àaugeen rivers At least | have frequent headaches, and thc least
28 communities will be afforded an 
portunity to vote at New Year’s on the 
question of making a contract for a sup
ply of power from the. hydro-electric 
commission. The Maitland and Sau-

LJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
1 A Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block. 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
A y ton every first and third Saturday of each 

-.month.

v

neya. 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back

Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some )oung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to 
1st prize ïam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

Farm For Sale. Similar To Brant Case. exertion would 
I tire her. We had 
[tried many remed
ies, but she did 
not improve. Fin
ally we learned of 
Booth’s Kidney 
Pills and procur
ed a box. In a 
short time she 
was well and docs

op-
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

Lot number 30, concession 5, Garrick, 
containing 100 acres of good 
There arc 15 acres of good hardwood 
bush, 8 acres of fall wheat, a great deal 
of fall plowing done. A fine brick 
house, bank barn and driving shed, well 
watered, and all conveniences. There 
is also a fine orchard. The farm is 
school, and 4* miles from Clifford. 
Good tjtlc can be given. This property 
can be purchased on reasonable terms. 
Apply to— Mr. Herman Hopf, Clifford.

ULThe petitions and by-law committee 
of the Southampton town council com
posed of Mayor McGregor, Councillor R. 
Robertson and J. A. Wells, met last 
Monday evening to look over thc list of 
names on the petition asking for a re
peal of the local option by-law. Thc list 
contained 138 names, and when thc 
committee were through with it there 
were, 119 names left on. As thc total 
number of qualified voters on the voters' 
list is 491 it requires 123 names to make 
the 25 per cent., required on the petition 
to have a vote submitted to the people. 
Many of the names were struck off be
cause the/voters live outside the 
ation, many others have no vote in 
municipal elections although rhey have 
in elections for parlamentary members 
and there were some whose names 
on thc list who claimed they had given 
no one authority to put same there. 
The committee’s report will go before 
the council, and thc çcsult is almost 
positive to be rejection of thc request to 
submit thc matter to a vote of the

a

# Apply at once to
M Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.

geen rivers will supply four points of 
power development. The maximum de
velopment of energy from these four 
points is 15,000 horsepower. The mini.
mum is 2,000 horsepower. The maxi- I 'not now complain
mum development is available in the about her back, the kidney secretions 
high water season, which coincides with have become normal, and she plays 
the “peak load months,” that is to say, around tbp h°use with no apparent fa-
4-u _______ f i a , ,, . , / t'guc. We always recommend Booth’sthe season of short days and long nights. Kidney Pills.”
If thc municipalities which adorn the Booth’s Kidney Pills carry a guarantee 
counties that now occupy thc tract 1 hat if you derive no benefit your money
known as the old Queen’s Bush vote yea //’ ,, ^ 8

*.u u a i • u i ,, arc a specific for all diseases of thc k d-on the hydro-electric by-law, the Malt- neys and bladder. Sold by all drug- 
land-Saugeen hydro-electric system will gists, 50c. a box, or postpaid from the

R. T. Booth Co.. Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. 
bold and guaranteed bv John Coates.

-iX JAS. G. THOMSON.

M? CENTRAL
ycmmMyCould Do Wbat Morriscy’s Did, 

says Blacksmith. STRATFORD, ONT.-~/

Stands to the front as thc best school 
of its kind in the province. Our 
courses arc beyond those of the or
dinary business college. This school 
has a continental reputation for 
high grade work. Wc hâve three de
partments—

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

and thc demand for trained help 
greatly exceeds thc supply. Stu
dents arc entering each week and the 
sooner you enter thc better for your-1 
self. Get our free catalogue at once.

BELLE COTE. C. B„ Dec. 10, 1910. 
“I was laid up for several days with 

a severe pain in the bone of my rijfht Married Without a Word.
arm, and Was unable to perform my 
work. I procured a bottle of Father 
Morriscy’s Liniment and after 5 appli
cations was able to return to work and 
shoe 12 horses in one day. I cheerfully 
recommend It to all who suffer from 
sore muscles, stiff joints, backache, 
muscular rheumatism, etc., etc., because 
I know you will ge 
you can find no- other Liniment as good 
as Father Morriscy-’s "

corpor-
A novel marriage ceremony was sole

mnized by Rev. W. E. Millson, of the 
Trinity Methodist Church, at Sratford, 
when Beatrice Minnie Thompson of 
Mount Forest, and Mr. Constatine Jer
ome Staley, of Toronto, both deaf and 

u m dumb’ "ere united in the bonds of
Kenneth T. Phillips. matrimony. The difficulty about snecch The above prescription is not a “Cure- y uimcuity aoout speech

All ’ or so-oalleJ patent medicine. Dr. was overcome by both the bride and 
Morrtscy prescribed It for 44 years, and and groom reading over the passage and 
it cured thousands after other doctors thpn wlih i,, , 1 bfa,led. tnen with one hand on thc passage and

Price. 25c. per bottle at your dealers, *be other raised above their heads taking 
or Fat lier Morrlscy Medicine Co., the vow.
Limited, Montreal

be built in two great trunk lines. Thc
first trunk line, from Seaforth, will tap 
Goderich, Clinton, Bayfield, Hcnsall, 
Exeter, Zurich, Dashwood, Crcditon, 
Leith, Brussels, Wingham, Belgrave. 
Trunk line number two will lun north 
from Guelph and will tap Elora, Fergus, 
Arthur village, Mount Forest, H arris- 
ton. Palmerston, Listowel, Durham,1 

pic because the petition is insufficiently Shallow Lake, Owen Sound, Meaford,
Thornbury, Wiarton, Colling wood.

Prince Rupert, British Columbia, the 
Pacific Coast terminus of thc Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, is going a pace, 
and for a young city thc business that 
is now done there is remarkable. During 
the month of September atherc were 80 
steamers called at the port and 81 de
parted.

t relief and am sure

pco-
D. A. McLaughlin.

PRINCIPAL.signed.•oo
i
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Ladies’ Jackets.
We have just received some of 

the Factory’s own make of Ladies’ 
Jackets at manufacturer’s cost, to
gether with our regular stock, now 
broken in sizes. We offer you the 
following special prices:
Jackets made to sell at 13 to $15 for $9.75. 
Jackets ” ” 10 to 11.50 ior $7.75
Jackets ” ” 7 to 9.00 for $4.75
Jackets ” ” 5 to 6.50 for $3.75

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, poultry 
and Dried Apples,

HELWIG BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS.

See US for
House

SKIRTS

Our “Kaybro” 

Shirts 
aie perfect 

Fitting.

1r

:

I
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Woman's Ills WALKERTON. Hyndman vs Wallace.

?

- «r.’Tf”m,0îCnr,l.nTne?ilT ,r?m girlhood to woman- 
hood «ad from motherhood to old .ge-wiri, b.ck.che,

£î" S5e,befom“ broken-down, sleep-SSSSSsSaa»:
I Mr. J. J. Donnelly, M, p. for South 
Bruce, has been signally honored at 

I °ttawa by being appointed one of the 
Ontario whips in the new Government. 
Mr. John Stanfield, Chief Conservative 
whip, appointed Mr. Donnelly to succeed 
Mr. A. Claude Macdonnel! of Toronto in 
this position, the latter having handed 
in his resignation as

This was the last case on the docket 
and the evidence was decidedly shock
ing. The parties live in the Township 
of Howick, in the County of Huron. 
William Hyndman and his sister 
plaintiffs, and Robert Wallace defend
ant. The action was for slander of a 
most cruel and despicable kind, and the 
evidence showed the defendant was, 
what council termed him “a blackguard,"
The lady plaintiff, gave her evidence 
in a clear and convincing style, and had 
a most modest demeanor. She was but 
27 years of age, and the defendant had 
frequently called at her home. He had 
wished to marry her, but she had refus
ed. He had never taken any improper 
liberties with her, and the criminal inti- 

sons and one macy which he had boasted of and 
daughter, all m the west. Messrs. David which vile slander formed the basis of 
an arry Wilson and Jas. A. Lamb *be action, the handsome witness denied 

Brant arc nePbew8 of the deceased. with flashing eyes. Thomas Wallace, a 
Messrs. Reuben Miehlhausen and witness for the plaintiff, told of the 

Peter Dippel have returned from Swift 8landerous statements made to him by 
Current, Sask., where they were cm- ^le defendant concerning the lady plain- 
ployed during the harvest by Mr. Chas. and that the further shocking allé- 
Lines, formerly of the South Line, gatlon had been made against the bro- 
Brant. Mr. Lines now controls 3000] *^e.r and sister, plaintiffs in the action in 

Swift Current, and besides whlch the grossest immorality was 
the usual agricultural machinery, has a I charged- The defendant went into the 
steam plow capable of breaking 40 acres box and denied that the wrongful mean- 
per day, together with a large threshing ing 8uB8ested could be imputed to his 
outfit. He harvested this year 12,000 word8- He had been willing before ac- 
bushels of wheat and 1000 bushels’ of tion to sign abject apology and give a 
oates. A new branch of C. P. R. has bond not to slander the plaintiffs again, 
been built through his farm and the 8lgned bV his father, but he would 
modern station of Cantour has been pa^ a modest bill amounting to $20 for 
has been erected a mile from his home. papers drawn by the plaintiff,s solicitor, 

r. Lines may truly be rated as one 0fl ^r-A. G. Campbell of Harriston. In 
the farming magnates of the West. cro8s examination Mr. Nichol jeffray, of 

Rudolph Misch, the man who myster- Guelph' ''terally excoriated the witness, 
tously disappeared from his home here f "d the crowded court r°om could hard- 
and for whose capture $50 reward was , conceal the contempt the craven de- 
paid, was taken from the Walkcrton jail fendant msPired. Mr. Anson Spotton, 
last week and conveyed to the London °* "arr*ston* for the defendant, at- 
Asylum, where he will undergo treat- *empted t0 draw an innocent inference 
ment for insanity. The unfortunate L™™ h‘S C'ient’whom the JudSc after- 

considerably emaciated by the wards characterized as illiterate and 
long exposure he endured in the swamps ,gnorant' The address of Mr. Jeffray 
previous to his discovery and capture! WaS a bnlhant effort> and the defendant 
As his disappearing tendencies caused *lnced undcr the bitter invectives and 
more alarm to his friends than jeopardy herce eIoquence of the plaintiff’s
to the neighborhood, he is construed as , i —
being a harmless rather than a danger- ‘he Judgc charged the jury briefly, and | 
ous subject. There is consequently |tol,Ued out the value of one's 
good reason to believe that with proper U1?"' csPecial|y a woman’s and 
care and treatment he may be restored W'th approval and significance Shake-1 
to the full possession of his mental Ispear s lmmorial lines: I
powers again.

TlI,

z
;zOf. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription were

(

% /a party whip owing 
to pressure of business elsewhere.

Mr. James A. Wilson, one of the 
Pioneers of Brant Tp„ died in New 
Westminster, B. C„ on Tuesday of last 
week, aged 83 years. Besides being 
prominently identified with the early 
history of the township, the deceased 
with others from this section helped to
construct the Goderich harbor in 1873.
He is survived by four

-

if jjn

Sick women «re invited to consult m «««tj . ,
World’s Dispensary Medical Aa?n R V pSîSf'M* n y J*1*" ,Addre“ Da. Pierce’s Great Famu^D^, Bo^Th“ p’ Pr” «• Ba®do, N. Y. 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date Pf££!e 8 Common Sense
Plain English hosts of delicatequestions wMehî* 1000 P*g8?’ an,wcr* <■ 
ought to know about. Sent fret to anv ®TVevery woman',mg|e or married, 
stomp, to cover cost of wtopfc in ^

I Æ 7 The Envy 
of her 

Neighbors
jjf Hb

-■

if the woman

eats the meals that 
and feels « pride in
Gurney - Oxford 
justifies the neigh- 
Oxford stoves end 
known feature of

SANTA
CLAUS

HEAD
QUARTERS.

r.tit •re prepared on it, 
having the best, 
satisfies that pride ; 
bor’s envy. Gurney- 
ranges carry every 
convenience, econ-
with some new points of excellence that ere exclusive.

Ftrst of ell i* the lever that holds. No dinger of the fire going out 
etween meals. The Oxford Economizer will hold the heat at a low ebb 

Be.iT 7T‘ ‘ ‘T? ‘.Un* ‘he h“d,e’ *nd y°ur “ove is hot io « jiffy, 
of one ,ot!n‘”xT ““ W°rr7 “ “ ,Uel *» lhe ««"»

I, ™" RI\mBD FLUB STRIP “ ‘be envy of all women who bake. 
It guidee the heat equally along sides, back mid front of the oven.
0.7** deT*ürite ‘he,e end °,her “r°n< idventages of the Gurney. 
%iL “0V•, f°r *Very purpo”’ «very fuel, mid . variety

acres near
mi

Uomy and controlm,
M 2»

not

See our beautiful Christmas Display. You can’t 
find a better place to get just the right thing for 
everyone. We offer a splendid line of High Grade 
Goods at fairest prices. If you want Good Quality, 
the right article and the reasonable price, inspect 
our Line of—Watches, Clocks, Jewellry, Silver
ware, Musical Instruments, Fancy China, Ebony 
Goods, Hand Bags, Fancy Umbrellas, Pipes, Toys, 
Xmas Tree Ornaments, Xmas Cards, etc.

For the right present, for the right person, at the 
right price, come right to US.

Lieseme* Co.-man was

-" ... -<coun-

Chas. Wendt,
ZMZIZLiZDIvE.A'H'.

ireputa-
quoted Deemerton Store.

Good name in man and woman 
Is the immediate jewel of their souls, 

Who steals my purse steals trash, 
Tis something, nothing,

---- — r d ni , .lr I But He that filches from me my good
B. E. Moore, of Wanstead, Conn., name,

mildmay drug store! pEEEErd ZZl ZT2T
allows sufficient grain for' oneTedtog | ““

to descend through a pipe into the 
feeding basins. In the bottom of each 
nest is an opening with a trapdoor 
through which the eggs, as they are laid, 
drop into a pipe leading into Moore’s 
home^Asifi 
they aUNtitor

I We are offering this week 
values inModern Hen-house. special <6

Shoes, 
Rubbers 

and 
Underwear

him,

!. p. m., and a
!.

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky- 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the new 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

Il

•-
Probable Amendments.1

. -I
Several important Amendments to the g 

ey pass down this pipe I criminal code will be authorized the 
- - —matically stamped with t' e next session of Parliament. If the rec. !

date. At breakfast time each morning ommendations of the newly organized ' 
steam is turned into the pipe and the association of police magistrates of On- 
eggs are cooked as they pass from the tario count for anything. At present 
hennery into the house. I the Magistrates have power in certain

cases to impose a six months term of ’ 
imprisonment, while should the prisoner ! 
desire to be tried before a county judge ^ 
he may be given two years for precisely 
the same offence. This limitation of the |

1 Prepare a deep and thoroughly authority of magistrates has had the Ç
pulverized seed bed , well drained; break effect of materially lessening the number | 
to depth of eight or ten inches, accord- of offenders of a certain class who, 
ing to the soil, with implements that fully aware of this phase of the law, 
will not bring too much of the subsoil to prefer to have their case settled in the 
the surface, (the foregoing depths police court rather than by a judge, 
should be reached gradually.) Another important Amendment which

2 Use seeds of the best variety, intel- I be suggested is a clause making it a 
ligently selected and carefully stored. criminal offence to “jump” a board bill.

3 In cultivating crops give the rows Heretofore offenders of this class have 
and the plants in the rows a space suit- been amendable only to a civil law. If 
ed to the plant, the soil and the climate. | tbe unlawful evasion of board bills is

placed on a similar plane to the law in 
Michigan there will be considerably less 
complaint from hotelkeepers and others 
on this score.

i
5

§

Come here for your needs in these \ 
lines It will pay you. <

' 5
b

l
Ten Commandments Of 

Agriculture.\ Jno. Coates, - Druggist J.jU. KUPFERSGJiMID
STABLE
SUPPLIES

/yBICMOTE'SW^A

BE^N<Di*TlfEtiORSE ]VIa,rrv ?
AXLE GREASE, 
HARNESS OIL, WHIPSj 
CURRY COMBS, 

HALTERS, BRUSHES," SWEAT COLLARS, and also 
BICKMORE'S GALL CURE» which warrant « Mitlsfactorjf
Cnrg_for^G«lla> Wonnda, and Sores npoo animals.

SECRETS OF HOME LIFE
Statements made by patients taking the New Method Treatment They know it Cares4 Use extensive tillage during the 

growing period of the crops.
5 Secure a high content of humus in 

the soil by the use of legumes, barnyard 
manure and farm refuse, along with 
commercial fertilizers.

t No Name. “
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.

or Testimonials used without written consent
VABICOSE VEINS CU6ÉD.

Case No. 16688. Sympt 
started treatment:—Age 
dulged in immoral habits several years 
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimples 
on the face, etc. After two months’ 
treatment he writes as follows:—“Your 
welcome letter to hand and am very 
glad to say that I think myself cured. 
My \ ariose Veins have completely dig. 
appeared for quite a while and Tt seems 
a cure. I work harder and feel less 
tired. I have no desire for that habit 
whatever and if I stay like this, which 
I have every reason to believe I will 
Thanking you for your kind attention,’’

- -"31
Patient No. 16474. “The spots are all 

my legs and arms and I feci 
good now. I am very grateful to you 
and shall never forget the favor 
medicines have done for me. 
use my name in recommending It to 

I am going to get mar-

oms when he 
21, single. In-gone from

For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCH Worldly Wisdom.6 Carry out a systematic 
tion, with a winter cover

7 Accomplish more work in a day by 
using more horse power and better im
plements.

8 Increase the farm stock to the ex
tent of utilizing all the worst products 
and ideal land of the farfn.

9 Produce all the food required for 
the animals on the farm.

10 Keep an account of each farm 
product, in order to know from which 
the gain or loss arises.

You cancrop rota-
crop. any sufferer, 

ried soon. Thanking you 
etc.”

People who borrow trouble place 
mortgage on their future.

Even a slight misunderstanding 
make a big difference.

once more.

Notice To CreditorsHave You SAYS TWO MONTHS CUBED IIIM.

Patient No. 10765. Age 23. Single. 
Indulged in Immoral halts 4 years. De
posit in urine and drains at night. 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains in
back, weak sexually. He writes:__“I
received your letter of recent date and 
In reply I am pleased to sa 
taking two months' treatm 
consider myself completely 
have seen no signs of 
back (one year).

r
/

may
:

Tried It? That tired feeling and the fishing 
fever are also hereditary.

A nurseryman may be a firstclass graf
ter, yet a poor politician.

In the matter of the Estate of Christina 
Bricker, late of the Village of Mild
may, in the county of Bruce, Wid- 
ow, deceased.

I\*<>TICE is hereby given pursuant to the nro- 
~ ' irions of the Statutes of Ontario 1, Geora^,

1 } - Chapter -26, that all creditors, and others 
haying claims against the estate of the said 
Christina Hricker, who died on or about rh« 
5th day of October, mil, are required on nr 

I before the Kith day of December, 1911. to se.ld 
by post prepaid or to deliver to W. H Hnlf-T 
maun, Mildmay, P.O., Out., one of tlie HxecntnrL" 
of the last Will and Testament of said deeeSS? 
their Christian and surnames, address descriptions, the particulars of their^ elab.il 
and a statement of their accounts, and the 

x ture of securities, if anv, held by them. tia" 
i And further take notice that! after such i„ct 
1 mentioned date the Executors' will proceed S 
distribute the assets of the deceased a,no,ml? 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard nnh 
to the claims of which they shall then m 
bad notice,and that the said Executors will ,,1, 
be liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
to ar y person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have oeen received b\ them nr 
time of such distribution. * at lhe

w. II. Holtzmann ) ^
Gabriel Holtzmann / fc'x<:cutors.

Hy A. Collins, their Solicitor. 
Dated at Walkcrton this 8th day <>f Nov., 1911,

GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH. 
Patient No. 13522. This

58) had a chronic cas 
Hit y and Sexual Weak 
down in vigor and 
month’s treatment 
lows:—“I 
gained 14 po 
I will have t 

ort:—

patient (aged 
f Nervous De-

Encore
Flour.

ness any that after 
ent I would 
cured, as t 

them coming
vitality. After one 
he reports as fol- 
: very well. I have

Probably a young man would enjov 
kissing a girl even if it was compulsory.

Many a letter that is uncalled for does 
not reach the dead letter office.

am feeling 
unds in om 
o congratulate yo 

"I am beginning to 
I feel

tb, so that 
u.’’ Later 
feel more 

my condition Is 
sk.” His last re

feel this is 
that I will 

t one time I

THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT. Hke a man, 

‘Dear
last month’

have cured me.”

Pal lent No. 15923.Secretaries of fraternal societies 
invited to send in lists of the officers 
elected hy their respective lodges. Half 
the glory is being a Most High and Ex
alted High Potentate, or thereabouts, 
consists in seeing your name in the 
paper with the cabalistic letters attach-

getting

would no 
fldence in

“I have hot had 
a regular Emission X don’t know when 
and am feeling fine., 
altogether different t 
God for directing 
been an honest <

s treatment 
I thought a 
be cured but I put 

from the start an

arc
It isn't the other fellow’s mistakes 

that cause us the most trouble.
Many a woman prays for a husband 

—then lives to regret it if her prayer is 
answered.

The world seems 
to me and I thank 

me to you. You have 
doctor with me.”

The Great All 
Purpose Flour.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAV

BOOKS raEE’ » —«• '» ‘I! writ, f„.- » Question 

NfVIrll0: C* AJ! letter* from Canada must be addressed to t

DrsKENNEDY&KENHEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

What’s in a name? Well, there’s the 
property many a man turns over to his

-ed.
A Hamilton negro was sent to jail for 

a week for stealing one copy of a news
paper. If all white men who steal news
papers, not singly but in yearly editions, 
were similarly dealt with, wc know 
several hundreds of professedly respect
able white trash who would be serving 
life sentences right now.

our Can-An innocent girl may marry a man to 
reform him, but the wise widow pro
ceeds to reform him first.

By playing a waiting game a man may 
get the last word in an argument with 
a woman—but is it worth while?

I la

------- FOR SALE BY ----------

Geo. Lambert.
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turbance and excitoment from the 
room.

Colonel Swayne lay in the same 
state, but signs of improvement 
could hardly be expected yet—so 
said the doctor at his morning visit.
The trained nurse was installed, 
taking control of the sick room, and 
thus setting Annabel free- A 
less freedom she felt it, for she 
could not rest. She wandered up 
and down the house and into the 
nursery, neatly ordered and vacant, 
as if the darling in whom the family 
life had centred were lying dead in
deed. A happier woman might 
have been moved to tears, but her 
burden was too great for any ease 
of weeping ; a moan came from her 
lips as she looked round, and she 
pressed a hand against her heart as 
if to stifle the pain there. If only 
she could set back the clock of 
Time!—set it back, say, to the 
Thursday of a week ago. She re
membered how Ernest romped 
about the room with the toy horse 
now set aside in the corner, and 
how his father stood and watched 
him !—both here with her, and not 
a cloud on the horizon, even of the 
bigness of a man's hand !

During that day inquiries were 
many ; tidings of the loss and of | ? 
Colonel Swayne’s state had gone |l 
abroad. Most of these were an- 
swered at the door ; cards heaped 
the table ; but in two instances An
nabel was summoned. First came 
Hungerford to know if the drag
ging should be continued ; and to 
him she confided that a clue had 
been received, in pursuit of which 
May had gone up to town. “We 
dq.ro not wholly trust to it,” she 
said to him, “and my husband 
be told nothing ; but I am begin
ning to let myself hope.”

(To be continued.)

7 °/° guaranteed
AND A SHARE IN THE PROFITS

- “I will send you a good nurse 
first thing in the morning,” Dr. 
Gregson said to Annabel, they two 
being alone with the patient. And 
then he asked, “Was there any 
cause for excitement?” and she, 
answering, knew she must lie, at 
any rate by suppression-

“He was very much excited. He 
seemed to have waked suddenly 
from sleep. I had gone only into 
the dressing-room, and, before I 
could return, ho had got out of 
bed.”

“Ay? Well, you will have the 
nurse in the morning, and for 
hours there is no likelihood that he 
will move. Mrs. Hartopp will be 
watch enough till then, and in the 
meantime I must have you rest.”

use-

t y
A Safe Investment in a High Class 

Security on which 7% is guaranteed and 
paid twice a year. Your money back after 

one year on 60 days Notice, 
once

over 25 years. Dividends have been paid 
to-date, and will be continued regularly.

npHE Gillette beats every other shaving device 
in a lot of ways—It’s safe, it’s quick, It’sGillette .

SAFETY

RAZOR

«3

economical, it shaves clean and easily, it 
requires no stropping nor honing, it's always 
ready and it can be adjusted to suit the face of 

l any man who shaves.
\ The toughest beard and tenderest face each 

receives a perfect shave.
Get into the Gillette class and save time, 
trouble and money.

\ Ask your dealer to show you the Gillette. If 
he has neither the goods nor our catalogue. 

SA write us. We will see that >ou arc supplied.
^ Gillette Safety Razor Co. cf Canada, limited 

Cilice and Factory—63 SI. Alexander SL, Montreal.
NO STROPPING - NO HONtNO

Write at
for particulars. Business established

&
some

1
No Stropping—No Boning ’

Triple silver plated, with 
3 blade boxes, and 12 double- 
edged blades in neat case.

Standard Set, $5.00
Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6,00 
Combination Seta, $6.50 to $50.00

* •

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORA TIOV, LI.'UTED
confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

CHAPTER XXII
303 Board .of Trade Bldg., MONTREALMrs. Hartopp was established in 

charge, but she could drop 
poison into that deaf ear. Annabel 
lay down apart, but found a sleep
less pillow ; she came in now and 
again to look at her husband, and 
see with her own eyes how he did ; 
of the old servant she asked 
question.
was stirring in the morning, and 
the hour such that they could meet 
without remark, she and May 
closeted in Colonel Swayne's study- 

She was dressed with her usual 
exactness, not a hair was out of 
place, and it made the desperate 
change in her all the 
spicuous. She had been dragged 
through deep waters, that was plain 
to see. But the abandon of the 
night was gone, 
fight till the last, fight for a lost I 
cause, as she told herself bitterly, 
repeating the same to May.

“Not lost,” replied. “He may 
forgive you when he comes to him
self. Or—-”

no more
I

üi§|ggl!!

I 5 <L i 8 i { %v-KNOWN THE
312 1 amM .m

; A - ? *
pEfesagl ;no 1r „ As soon as the house <*

i < )

DIAMONDS FOB THE BBIDI :lh Ml <-l were
4

fmVOr, a Proposal by Proxy j-s'
more con-

S3
CHAPTER XXI.—(Cont'd)

He looked at her, still grasping 
her arm ; the flush which had 
mounted to his forehead beginning 
to fade- Having said as much as

-------Rjiv she must say more. His eves
tompelled it; whether his lips 
ipoke, probably none of them knew.

“I ought to have told you when 
£'ou came, to me at High Mount. It 
is my ehamo that Ï was silent ; I 
fcut. Otho, I loved you, I could not. 
ft was so long ago. I was so 
young. I was deceived.”

It was a pitiful story, told even 
thus, in a dozen words ; gasped out 
In agony, like a wretch confessing 
on the rack.

the return against which Dr. Greg
son had warned them as a danger 
to be feared.

“No, no,” May said, trying to 
console her. “You could have done 
nothing else ; he was bound to hear. 
It was the effort of leaving his bed. 
That was enough ; you could not 
help the rest. Let us get him back 
into the other room, and then I will 
call help.”

Cuionei Swayne was a tall man, 
large-framed though lean, and 
heavy to carry. But the two be
tween them half lifted and half 
dragged him back, and laid him 
again upon the bed. Annabel was 
so distracted that 

iit _________ , , , , well to caution her
“ - “mo?:1””8 up:

scrape and deserted me, went away w<fuV be a "“VnT 
abroad, and then it was found to ™ a.fcret a* the °al-Y
be no marriage after all. Otho, I °tbcr rePUR1.torY was. a u.an uncon- 
was only sixteen. It was all hushed “ “ , ’ pCrhaP" Annab(d
up to save me from shame ; no one ™*hm’h>*
was ever to know. I was sent to a ™ ,?a,d ,br?ast: “} l»vcd

_ Ltomhouso in W*s, under another ^\U’, SBhc s^b/d- \ Iov(xl
name, and there Harold was bora. X \ ,y }T f<"',gn'e mc!
Think of the years that had gone by , Ugh shc knew tliat the»'e could 
when you came to me. And I loved answer; „
you; you were not like that other. I10?, Ttry command
It was wrong of mc to have Harold onne!fTbtft,r' 1 6<>- May warned 
here ; but he was going away, and ?"■ 1 b,'u',d to, mUEC *he
I wanted to say good-bye.” an< feti'11 the doctor. You

The flush had faded by this time, be. carc,£ul waaL J^u say?”. _
and the pallor was growing livid ; UP’ and- wlt' “ “• ,R2Kh
but still Colonel Swavne held her g heartbreak, strove to gather back 
and looked at her-hc looked at her self-control. She was used to 
May no more. acting a part ; sue had acted it for

“Otho, the wretch who' betrayed hal£ h" Hfe ’ 6,h.e must a8slime
me is back again in England, want- aK'1,n tb= mask wmch had been torn 
ing money. It is he who has taken 11 ,v:as a necessity-now she
Ernest. You mav be comforted ; told herself, for the sake cf her hus- 
Hrnest is alive and safe- I was tell- )and s,1,0r'01' a!i Twc11 as for her 
ing Harold, now. this moment. He owlJ Avantage- It need never be 
is going for us: he will get the ÇP"1'CT’- “1° tragedy of that last 
child.” Hour, mi lens lie, recovering, choae

to speak.
May ran down to call the ser

vant h. bells were rung, the alarm 
spread quickly through the house. 
Help was immediately at hand—the 
servants, Hartopp. Margaret, and 
even Dulcic ; but Colonel Swayne 
knew none of them. May had 
roused the stables and sent forth a 
messenger ; early in the new day 
Dr, Gregson was at- the bedside.

The attack had returned with in
creased severity, and the doctor 
longer attempted to disguise from 
the wife and daughters the presence 
of danger. Nothing could be done 
in this stage of unconsciousness ; 
they could only wait and see whe
ther Nature retained sufficient force 
again to rally. They must watch 
this death in life, and keep all dis-

No More Cold Hands
Perfection .
Aw Smokeless Aa ,1

t#

can
She meant to

I y

A BRAIN WORKER. i
iMust Have the Kind of Food That 

Nourishes Brain.Annabel knew well how the 
tence would have ended, but that 
May hesitated to speak out. There 
might be no revival. Her husband 
might die in his trance, and leave 
her position unassailed. She loved 
him ; in the night love had been 
paramount and her anguish real. 
Now came the whisper of another 
thought : his death might be better 
for her than his life. She would not 
listen yet; she turned from the 
suggestion, but still it was present 
beside fier. Lost or not lost, she 
would fiftiit,

No farther word came from 
Vincy ; bat May’s appointment with 
him stood for that day at noon- 
“I don’t '.mind what is paid,” 
Annabel s^id to him. “At any cost, 
get Ernest away. Will you take 
the securities? I have kept the' key. 
Surely sixteen hundred pounds will 
be enough ?”

“If I have my will, he shall not 
have sixteen pence. He made a 
false move in kidnapping the child, 
though" it was a bold 
napping is felony ; but, you see, he 
is confident we dare not prosecute. 
He holds the secret against us, and 
he holds the child. But when he

' A woman often does not notice 
what a cold day it is so long as she 
is bustling around the house. But 
when she sits down to her sewing and 
mending, she soon feels chilly.

It is then she needs a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.
| Its quick, glowing heat warms up a room in next to no time. Li

That is the beauty of a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. It is 
always ready for use ; you can carry it wherever you please ; and you 
light it only when you want it.

The Perfection Oil Heater ia smokeless and ododess—e patented automatic 
device insures that. It is reliable, safe and economical — burns nine hours on one 
filling. Handsome, too — drums finished either in blue enamel or plain steel, with 
nickel trimmings.

Dealers everywhere ; of write for descriptive circular to any agency of

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited

...\L' :. a

aen-
“I am a literary man whose nerv

ous energy is a great part of my 
stock in trade, and ordinarily I have 
little patience with breakfast foods 
and the extravagant claims made of 
them. But I cannot withhold my 
acknowledgment of the debt that I 
owe to Grape-Nuts food.

“I discovered long ago that the 
very bulkiness of the ordinary diet 
was not calculated to give one a 
clear head, the power of sustained, 
accurate thinking. I always felt 
heavy and sluggish in mind as well 
as body after eating the ordinary 
meal, which diverted the blood from 
the brain to the digestive appara
tus.

i

May thought it 
“Say nothing

«
«

“I tried foods easy of digestion, 
but found them usually deficient in 
nutriment. I experimented with 
many breakfast foods and they, too, 
proved unsatisfactory, till I reached 
Grape-Nuts. And then the prob
lem was solved.

;<

QUEEN MARY’S COURT TRAIN. RAIMENT AND FOOD.
The court train subscribed for by But with whatever motive-» the 

“Grane-Nuts agreed with me per- Irish ladies as a coronation gift to nual sacrifices aro made here, one 
fectly from the beginning, satisfy- Queen Mary is now finished and on cannot visit tht spot without feel
ing my hunger and supplying the exhibition in Belfast. The train, ing that it is holy ground, 
nutriment that so many other pre- which is said to be the finest piece Groves of cypress trees surround 
pared foods lack. of point needlework ever made, has the altar inclosure, except to the

“I had not been using it very occupied City seamstresses in Youg- north, where a series of triple 
finds the secret is a secret no Ion- long before I found that I was turn- bal ever since the order was given gates marks the way to the Temple 
ger, that you have told your hus- ing out an unusual quantity and six months ago. It is four yards of the Universe, while in the dis
band, his security is broken down.” ouality of v/ork. Continued use has lonB and nearly two yards wide at tance beyond the roofs of tile Tern- 

“Harold, I have been thinking, demonstrated to m.v entire satis- the bottom, tapering to the width of pie of Heaven can be seen. Neve» 
The secret must still be kept, for faction that Grape-Nuts food con- the shoulders at the top. It is had imperial worship a more per. 
the sake of the Swayne family, until tains the elements needed by the worked in a cobwebby design of feet setting. In his annual pil-
—until I know vriiat is likely to brain and nervous system of the fuchsias and roses, and contains grimage to the altar the emperot
happen. As you say, my husband hard working public writer.” Name more than fivo apd a quarter mil- ' carries on an immemorial custom,
may forgive me. 1 cannot give up given by Postum Co., Battle Creek Iion st':tches and 20,000 yards of handed down through generations, 
m.v last chance.” Mich. ’ ’ thread. The ladies who are mak- ! and by so doing he publicly claim(

“You shall not give it up, but I “There’s a reason ” and it is ex- inK the presentation intended that ^ bv divine right, anewerable only tf
shall try to bluff it against him, plained in the little book, “The the train should be ready for the Heaven for the manner in which W
arid so will Glenrie- I have Glen- Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. durbar, and Queen Mary has ex- performs his mission an sovengn
nie to back me, a: d he knows more Ever read ihe a&ovs letter? a new on. pressed her intention of taking it one of the largest empires of t* ; 
than Vincy thinks for. Leave it to gënufn” t'ruL anrtim^f'LumanXnV'ere" with her for the festivities there. J world.

; I will be careful, upon my soul 
I will forget nothing. But I am 
convinced the bold way is the safe 
way now.”

I ou will take the money with 
you. Have it at hand. Suppose he 
will not give up Ernest unless 
thing is paid down.”

a-n-

Kid-one.

These last words fell ujxm deaf 
cars. His grasp relaxed, and he 
dropped senseless to the floor.

May caught him, breaking the 
fall. Annabel, spurred by necessity, 
wrung by the agony of her avowal, 
had lost sight .of her husband’s 
danger. She was forced to speak, 
though convinced she destroyed 
herself by speaking. And now it 
seemed she had done more than this 
—she had brought destruction on 
another.

me

^ 73i- - - - - - - - - - fijis==a| The dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete w'-ater 
tank out of business.

m
no

“1 have killed -him,'' she cried 
out in her misery. “I ought to have 
remembered. 1 should have wait- 
i-a.’’

Another, attack had 
There wax

asome-

FfiES“Leave that to Glennie. I will 
tell him you are good for sixteen 
hundred, and that 1 can furnish 
something beyond. You may trust 
him not to part with 
sary sovereign ; and, what is 
important still, to hold his tongue, 
i vase afraid Vincy might shy at 
the family solicitor, but it appeared 
ho did not know, or did not 
her, who acted for the Thorolds. 
The firm was Bradley and Glennie 
twenty years ago ; now it in Glen
nie only-”

‘ I shall be terribly anxious. You 
will come back to-night?”

“If 1 can ; and

-—conif1 on. sillag-ain the stertorous 
breathing, the fixed face ; here was III

an unnecea- 
moro Whichfa

£ is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We'd be glad to send a copy of our 
book, "IVhat the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete,”—Free—if you'll ask for it. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
simple language—tells how to make

Stabtoe 
Stairs

That Splitting Headache V

mm Sg3will vanish if you talc»

NA-DRU-C© Headache Wafers remrm-

Which is Your Choice ?National Drv, ond Ch«n,«.l Co. of Gonad.. LUnil.d, Mont™.!.2*-Gr.

Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs, 
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking troughs are about 
as reliable as the weather.

They are short-lived and require re
placing every few years—not to mention 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking. 
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

Cisterns

Dipping Tanks Houses 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters

Hens' Nests 
Hitching Posts 
Horee Blocks Stalls

Poultry Houses Tanks 
Root Cellars Troughs

Walks 
Well Curbs

any wav you shall 
-•v© a message, :\s much inf.,rm.T- 

tion att I can safely send. And

h*
QUALITY IN SUGARS

you
| had better make it known we have 

Sav you have reason to 
j believe the boy has been stolen, as 
a letter came To you. offering to 
sell information. You have sent 
to London to in oui re into it. 
mueh as that met needs be made 
public, for it vrl have to be ac-

All Suffrt.ru do not look alikr, if placed al< riff'udc' cp.ch other 
Grocer knows thie. Wc want the Contumvr to know ik 
ou having a due. Silos

Shelter Walls

Canada Cessent Co.me
1 Rq l.iaiil.d

30-35 Xetienal Bauk Baildinfi, Montreal
l counted for— the bringing hack, as 
j well ns the taking away.”

So the amhassr-dor went forth.
EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR

You will not onl 
The clear white c

« a good Sugar, but the betst on the market, 
roves the superiority of "Redpath" Sugar.

Wbon buying Loaf sugar ask for BEDPATH PAMS 
LUMPS in BED SEAL dust proof cartons, and by the 
pound.

end t-11:s- envious- eyed woman 
: left behind in hr •

was
She

: would have preferred action : to 
’"ret fh/t

Mtsnencp.

and demand 
: ''ex chi'd : to f.-v»r him with lier 
hands, had that h^n possible, til1 

' Ernest was restored. Instead of 
' this she had to th-<-1 an envoy, to 
| ait at home in spenee till 
shou'd flash over the w'-es. /y-.not- 

: ing the slow niv utcs which made 
| up that long day.

man tit/):j: §

III Tho Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
A10NTREAL, CANADA.

Ertablbhed in 1854 by John Redpath lôfdçfs ?Limited
T.V-to., -news
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ITALIANS ABE HEMMED IN g|jmaH»
I A Correspondent Says They Are Besieged QCnrTlMCrVI

.By the Turks. rC KHÜPfC Ü Ir^P.Ei
, , -------------------------- iUlMP^—■—-i----„:,-,._, ..MEBgjjMi

A despatch from Paris, says : Turkish soldiers is accepting all 
That the town of Tripoli.ia virtual- without complaint. If he suffers

he knows it is for the Empire of 
Islam, while the Arab knows that 

. .... if lie dies paradise with Moham-
is the opinion of a correspondent med will bo his.” 
of The Temps, who has succeeded ! The food of the Turkish army is 
in joining the Ottoman forces near frugal but sufficient. Arms are 

, . Zouagher. Ho telegraphs regard- adequate, many carrying rifles 
aTa,ab£ a, T7j W!KCh h‘" ing the Turkish side of the war, and captured from the enemy. 
wou e to aeoept as ”■ 'gays it is certain that after a month correspondent did not find any dis- 

it or a oau at around 95 per cent. Bn<j a f,alf cf war> after large ex- scnsions among the Arabs and the 
ts value at a rate but little over the ( penditures and serious losses, the Turks. The Arabs, whose forces 

rate of interest which the bond pays. Italians are no farther advanced , had just been swelled by the fierce,
Furthermore, practically all bond deal- than on tho day following their ! war-loving natives of Misrata, are 
ere are glad to repurchase municipal disembarkation. If th® Turkish most enthusiastic, insisting that 
bend, at about half a point below their forces arc inferior in numbers to : they should ho marched towards 
market value, and eo the marketability the Italians, they make up ill con- Tripoli to recapture it. 
of this class of Investment ie very high, fidence what they lack in numbers. I Tho correspondent is unable to 
The only question left, then, ie that of “I expected to find disorder and divulge the numbers or plans of de-

SXtei^olX £& can Run Street Cars With Current Found
cipline and contentment^? Patient military attaches must have made • m i i r(. u
and ready for overy^Mng, the helpful observations. Ill A 8iepilOH6 virCtlltg

rM
J

Hi
-v

jsm•H- j&3l!53j for making soap,
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 1 D'SINFECTNG SINKS.® 
CLOSETS,DRAINS.ETC.

[f iMaly besieged by the Turks, and that 
Homs ie in on better situation, fc\UE77a r6

m» = i$
i
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MAKING SAFE INVESTMENTS S?mScEÏKÎ,WfSÎThe
- :

MUNICIPALS NAVÇ NO OREAT PROS 
PECT OP APP. JIATION, BUT 

ARE READILY CONVERTIBLE 
INTO CASH. WORK FROM SMALL POWER

h

The '•VfeidT Basis on Which Bonds are 
Usually Sold Eliminate a Groat Fart 
of Prospectlwe Appreciation—Stable In 
Prloo Owing to Faet That They are 
Unaffected by General Conditions — 
Recapitulation.

v •lability of market price.
This point is easily determined. These 

bonds do not depend for their security on 
general business conditions, as do those 
of igost industrial companies, and 
as a rule, affected only by the loaning 
value of money. As this alters but little 
in Canada it has little influence on these 
bonds. Then, too, except for a few large 
issues sold in Loudon, there is no 
market for municipal bonds. But they 
are being bought and sold daily by deal
ers trained in estimating their values 
and so, although there are no quoted 
prices for these securities, there are Ho

A despatch from New York 
The mosfc

I THE NEWS IN A PARAGRAPH PRICES OF FARM PRODUCES Bays: could get incredible amounts ol 
recent invention that work done by tho use of small 

Prof. M- I. Hupin, of Columbia quantities of electricity. The ma
llniversity, expects to spring on c*“°e t*lat would do this, said the 
the world was snnlt-on 1, : ■ . Professor, had been discovered «1-, , T 8 P . of by hlm at most through accident and in fact

mec,tl2s- °f the Na_ his first ono was broken into bits
hStuLArottmmyfSc,encca’.thc at tho first application of a small 
ecture-room of the new Library, current. As an example of the

the ™ Li*0 I™* tK,t/'?1dy to,go ,nto utility -of his machine he spoke ol 
the P“*iculars just then, but by running street cars with tho current
in Anrd he w?â ? thti Academy which wa’’ found in a telephone 
ox,Ian t Would beprepared to circuit. The principle had not 
explain to tho scientists how he I been known before, he was sure.

The articles contributed by "Investor’ ere for the sole purpose of guldiug pro» 
to active investors, and, if possible of sav 
Ing them from losing money through 
placing It lu “wild-oat” • nterprises. Tba 
Impartial and reliable character of the 
Information may be relied upon. The 
writer of these articles and the publisher 
of this paper have no interests to serve 
hi connection with this matter other than 
those of the

• la'OIlTS FHOM TÎ1F, LEA DIM. 
TEADE CENTRES 0*

All ERICA.

n.UM'EXIXIIS FROM ALL OTEB 
TUE CLORE IX A 

KVTSHELL.

-V a

frlccs Of Collie.
end Other Produce *1 Homo 

and Abroad.

fluctuations in their price, as there are 
often in the case of unlisted shares at 
different time,.

CbeeooCrain.
Canada, lb. Empire and the Vfer'l 

In General Before leur 
Eyea.

CANADA.

As a rule, therefore, 
those bonds do not alter materially in 
value, and certainly arc not subject to 
violent fluctuations. Just at the present 
timo an investor could probably sell mu
nicipal bonds bought earlier in the year Fire did $50,000 damage at St. 
for a better price than he paid, owing to Stephen, N.B.
the groat scarcity of this class of soeur- Mr. W. T. R. Preston, Canadian 
ity when compared to tho demand. For trade Commissioner to the Nether- 
example, during the past week the sales 
of municipals to investors by bond deal
ers in Toronto alone must have exceeded 
$500,000, while the bonds purchased from

(By Investor.)
When one buys an investment, strictly 

opoaking, one looks merely at tho rate of 
Income. Prospect of appreciation, when

BREAD8TUFF3.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—Flour—Winter wheat, 

90 per ceut. patents. $3.50 to $3.55, sea
board.

I to*"’ $1041-2; May, $1.03 5-8; July, $1.09 7-8; 
i ^°* * hard, $1.06 3-4; No. 1 Northern, $L- 

flour—First patents, 05 3-4 to $1.061-4; No. 2 Northern. $1.031-4 
$5.50; second patents, $5. and strong bak- j to $1.041-4; No. 3 wheat, 98 l-2c 
ers’, $4.80, on track, Toronto.

EXPRESS PACKAGE STOLEN/

Contained $5.000, and Disappeared 
While Clerk was Absent.

A despatch from Regina, says i 
An express package, -said to contain 
about $5,000, was stolen from the 
office of the Canadian Northern 
Express Company about 3.30 a.m. 
on Thursday. The night clerk, a 
man named Cameron, was absent 
from tho office but a few seconds, 
when he returned to find the pack
age gone. Nothing else was dis
turbed, and the only person about 
was a brakeman, who was sitting 
on a chair near the safe.
Mounted Police and tho city police 
were both notified, 
have been made.

prônent to » high degree, usually indi
cates danger, perhaps remote—In the ex
tent of realisation not measuring up to 
anticipation—of severe loss from a drop In 
value.

Manitoba

to $1.011-4.
No. 3 yellow corn, 75c; new, 69 to 71c. 

wheat—No. 1 Northern, $1.- 1 No. 3 white oats, 451-2 to 46 l-2c. No. 2 
071-2, Bay ports; No. 2 Northern, Ç1.- 
041-2, and No. 3, $1.01, Bay ports.

Ontario wheat -No. 2 white, red and 
mixed, new, 88 to 89v, high freights.

Peas--Good milling peas. $1.16 to $1.20, 
outside.

lands, has resigned.
For tho first seven months of the 

current fiscal year 265,833 im
migrants arrived in Canada.

I)ee. 12th will he a public holi
day in Montreal in honor of the 
Duke of Connaught.

Henry Dwarkin of Ottawa, swal
lowed varnish in mistake for 
sherry, and died in a short time.

Mr. David B. Mills of Montclair, 
N.J., has given three thousand dol
lars to the St. Catharines Y.M.C.

Berlin, Ont., will spend $10,000 
for an 80 horse-power motor fire 
truck and new fire alarm boxes and 
hose.

R. B. Angus has given $50.000, 
and Geo. E. Drummond $25.000 
to tho McGill University million 
dollar fund.

The North Shore Gas. Co. of
fers Hamilton a surmlv of 500 000 
feet of natural gas from Lake Erie 
wells at thirteen cents per thou
sand.

ManitobaAn Inventaient should be free 
from any such danger. As a rule, really 
high-class Investments altogether fall to 
take into consideration

rye, 921-20. Bran, $22.50 to $23. Flour - 
First patents. $5.10 to $5.40; second pat. 
onts, $4.70 to $5; first clears, $3.(0 to $3.- 
95; second clears, $2.50 to $2.90.

prospect of ap-
predation, and, of course, a, the bottorJ^tohk‘'UU<'3 10 rcp,oce thcm ,or 1011,1 
class Ol municipal bonds' are strlc^^^^By" have «mounted to under 
"gilt-edged" investments, the quostlon^^^^^T^8 thia haa been *oin» on ,or 
appreciation Is one very remote frnufl^^H montlla now- th= dealers are 
the thoughts of tho average investor who preUy ahort °r bonda- aud «°
buys this class of security. To be sure a roady markat at good.prices
they aro by no means as rigid In value ,or "V0 ot °,ionta who wi“h t0 convert 
as real estate mortgages, but they are th*"m 1,1 tn caah' 
not likely to any extent to appreciate In To r,'' aI>itulat0 w0 *>aT” decided in these 
market price. In tho first place, they arli,lea municipal bonds that as a 
aro usually sold on the basic of their claua’
"yield." One buys City of Toronto 4 per 

bon<1h to yiold 3.95 per cent., and 
then by thé* aid of tables which 
bond dealer has—and moat bond buyers- 
tho price is worked out afterwards, 
was pointed out in an early article in 
this scries, "yield” represents tho taking 
into consideration, in the return on tho

jJP
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Oats-Ontnrio oats- No.,2 at 44 to 44 l-2c, 
outside, and No. 3 at 43 l-2c; car lots of 
No. 2, ou track. Toronto, 47 to 47 l-2c.

Montreal Nov, 28 -Butchers’ cattle, 
choice, $6; do., medium, $4 to $5.60; do., 
com., $3.50 to $3.75. Canners, $1.75 to $3.- 

j 25: butchers’ cattle, bulls, $3.50; milkers. 
| choice, each $75; do., com. and medium, 

each, $50 to $60; springers, $50 to $40. 
Sheep, owes, $3.75; bucks and culls. $3.- 
25 to $3.50. Lambs. $3.50. Hogs, f.o.b., 
$6 to $6.65. Calves, $3 to $10.

Western Canada oats, 46c for No. 2, and 
at 45c for No. 3, Bay ports.

Barley-No. 3 extra, 88c outside; feed 
barley, 75 to BOe.

Corn—New

1Tho

No arrest»No. 3 American, 70c, Bay 
P^rts, and at 71c, Toronto freight.

Rye -Car lots, outside, 90 to 92c for No.Their safety ia great, both as re
gards principal and interest.

Their rate of income is low for tho 
most part, but high as compared with 
other forms of inventaient in other 
countries of equal security.

They are readily convertible into

They have little prospect of apprecia
tion in value, but are not like mort
gages in this• respect, which have ab
solutely none. And finally.

Their market price is stable to an 
unusual degree for securities un
quoted or exchanges which, in some 
cases, suffer severe fluctuations with
out reason.

Toronto, Nov. 28.-There 
ally good sale

was an cspeci- 
for heavy feeders and

2.

GOLD NEAR mtANTFORD.'Buckwheat -60 to 62c, outside.
Bran -Manitoba bran, $23 to $23.50, in 

bags, Toronto freight. Shorts, $25.

medium-weight stockera, 
also strong, 
ablo sold from $5.50 to $6, medium 
common from $3 to $5.25. aMilkers 

Best butcher cattle avail-As Discovery Mmlc While Boring for 
Oil in Onondaga Township.Bulls and

cows were strong at $3 to $5.40 for theCOUNTRY- PRODUCE.
Applcfl—Winter Block. $3 to $4 per bbl. | ,°Tm<‘T’ : nd *3 75 to $5.10 for tho lattrr.
Epam,—Small lot» of hand-picked, $2.- 2? "" 3° e|tM*r «» flrm « to

1 “been and lamb» were firm but nn-
changed iu price. Hogs were steady at 

Honey -Kxtractod. in tins. 11 to 12o per $6.40 f.o.b. 
lb. Combs. $2.50 to $2.75.

A despatch from Brantford says i 
Some excitement has lioen caused 
here by tho alleged discovery of 
gold by the Pleasant Ridge Syndi
cate in Onondaga Township, of 
whom Thomae Cox is the chief 
promoter. It is claimed a vein 
was struck twelve feet holow the 
ground while drilling operations 
for oil were in progress. An

Eurœss zt'ihuu“VET” M
ant discoveries.

El B

invostmeiits, tho gain—whero the bonds 
«ro sold below par or the loss where a 
price greater than par is paid-resulting 
from tbo purchase at 95. say. and the 
ultimate redemption of thc bonds at 
At thc risk of being tiresome, «it may be 
pointed out shortly that when purchas
ing a bond duo a year hence at 99. the 
purchaser receives 100 at tho end of the

'25 to $2.30 per bush. V 1

Baled bay—No. 1 at $16 to $16.50 on 
track, and No. 2 at $14 to $14.50.

Baled straw -S7.S0 to $3. on track. To-

Potatoes—Car lots, in bags quoted at 
$1.20 to $1.25, and out of store, $1.40 to 
$1.50.

Poultry- Wholesale prices of dressed 
poultry Chickens, 12 to 14e per lb; liens, 
10 to 12c; ducks, 12 to 14c ; geese, It to 
12c; turkeys. 17 to 18c. 
about 2c lower than the above.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Shiloh's Gore -
Tho Unionists gained a scat in 

tho bvo-election in South Somerset.
Lord Charles Boresford in a 

speech stated that tho fleet was not 
in readiness for defence during tho 
recent Moroccan crisis.

I Tho leader of the British suf- 
1 fragottes, Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, 
has been .sentenced to a month's 
imprisonment without the option of 
a fine.

Sir Edward G rev may retire 
from the Foreign Office. His ex
treme reticence dvring tho Amrlo- 
Gcrman crisis has incensed many 
in his party.

Mr. Lloyd George assures the 
suffragettes that their nnwis# ac
tion can nlouo prevent the consum
mation of t finir hopes during tho 
coming session.

;;

Ho thus makes 1 per cent on his
Certainly, after taking account of theno 

considerations, municipal bonds and this 
includes provincial

to import»purchase. If the bond pays 4 per cent, 
the "yield*' on tlie investment is not 4.01 
divided by 99 or 4.04 per cent., as iu tlm 
case of a stock which is never redeemed, 
but 400 divided by 59 -I- 1, or 5.04 per cent. 
So that the prospert of appreciation In 
purchasing a bond at 95 due to its re
demption at par is duly taken care of In 
the ’yield.”

SlIIiMlENT Ol' MILK.and Dominion gov
ernment obligations «is well aro 
desirable form of investment for 
und trustees, and particularly for 
whoso solo

MURDERER MUST IIANG.a very 
estates 
women

Board Makes Order Ilesjiceling 
Handling and Return of Cans.

says ;
An order of great interest to farm
ers has been issued by the Railway 
Commission as a result of an amili- 

t° 28c; store lot». 22 to 24c. and inferior, cation made on June ii‘> by the 
tubs, 17 to ISO. Creamery nuotod at 29 Montreal Milk Shippers' Assoria- 
to 30c for rolls, and 27 to 28c for solids, tion. This provides that 
1>or lb' shipped must have

Kggs - Strictly new-laid. 37 to 38e, and name stenciled on it, and covers 
fresb at 26 to 27c fier dozen, in ease lots firmly attached. They must all be 

Cheese Large. 15 1-2. and twins at loaded on the cars by shippers, and 
153.4c »er lb. the empty ones will 'he returned by

the railway companies without 
ti.i charge.

Live poultry, Dlike of Connaught Declines to- In
terfere With Sentence.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
On tho advice of the Cabinet, his 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught has declined to interfere in 
the sentence of death passed m>on 
James A. Leak, a Hungarian, who ^ 
murdered his wife and her parents 
near Saskatoon. There were no 
extenuating circumstances, 
is the first capital case to come be
fore the new Governor-General.

source of inromo ia derived 
from Investments, and whoso comfort and 
livelihood

A despatch from Ottawa
may depend on tho safety of BUTTER, EGGS. CHEESE.

Butter- Dairy, choice, in wrappers, 26
On the other hand, the 

growth of a city whoso bonds formerly 
sold on a 5 per cent, basis may -make 
these bonds appreciate fo in value that 
a 4 1-2 per cent basis is tho proper price.

their capital.

-•**------ ----

free to girls
BeuuhTjl French Dressed Doll, 18 Inch

es lull, with eyes that open and shut) Roll- 
•’d Cold bucket and Chain- Guaranteed

every can 
tho owner’sand in that way an investor may make 

through appreciation. But as a rtilo.
however, this dement is one that has 
a decidedly un prominent place in the . l*tri i Jockey or Spring.Skates; or Sol

id Gold
This

•Signet Ring free to any girl, 
in your name and xve will send

handling of municipal bond».
The question of convertibility into cash, I 

how over, is very different. Tho great J y4MI beautiful Christmas Greeting
safely of municipal bonds make them eo j a,u* u!':‘-r post cards to soil at ten cents a 
desirable as reenrtty for loans tintl bank- , ect (*> cards in a each set).

Send* rx-
IfOG PRODUCTS.

Bacon, long clear, 12 to 12 l-2o per lb. In 
case lots. Pork, short cut, $22 50; do., 
mens. $19.50 to $20. Hams Medium to 
light, 16 to 16 l-2e; heavy, 14 to 14 l-2e;

If there «ne under 
twenty empty cans the railway will 
null.-ad these ; jf Lite re aro under 
forty the shipper must supply one 
man to aid ; if there are. over forty

rolls, 10 3-4 to 11c; breakfast bacon, 16 to ' the shipper must supply two. If 
17c; bark*. 19 to 2Ce. any train is delayed over thirty

Lard Tierces. 113-4c: tubs, 12c; pnils. minutes the trainmen must load the 
121A:- milk. After the 1st of September

next year the railway companies 
will not he forced to take any can 
less than eight gallons.

GENERAL.

rIt is reported that Persia has
, .. , , , t...... I , ;yie'dod to the Russian demands.

•»>' "• - .uwer ,„„y ....... r,zo kuch»r"i^
will give you a leatherette.

When sold A “Teaser’’^ 
For Jaded 

Appetites -
Post

Toasties

on Fivuriry of hh:>rcs <>f stock in u sound smM 40 set-» Italy will mofiilizo Vî.fiOO
comI’”"'V- "’"I at ".0 eaiue time rc-QuIre ; fol«li,.h- g„ ,:;,rt for «lolly, a rolled Kr,U ex ; (r-i.ms for Tripoli, 
only about one-fourth tho margin. Ho Tfio govern-

iension bi.tceicl, or a toy sewing m ichine J ment has also authorized an extra
ordinary e.vpenditurn of $fir>.000.ooo 
to cover t.fie eoa.e( r-f the war until 
the end of November.

that tii'1 investor in municipal bonds Joif tint tlort-4 real sewing, 

charges.
We p.vniy I 

no.vihr. j
■

-—— Mi Address,
XX AI.Rr.iN CO., Dept. ^<S., Toronto. BUSINESS AT MONTRE XL. 

Montreal, Nov. 28. OiUh — Canadian 
Western, No.
471-2c; extra No. 1 feed, 461-2 to 47c; No. 
2 local white, 47 l-2e.; do.. No. 3. 46 l-2c;

2. 48c; do.. No. 3. 47 toTHE WORLD'S GRAM CROPS SUT VTIOX STILL GRAVE.
do, No. 4, 451-2<\ Barley - Manitoba fed, 
82c; malting 97 to 93v- G prifiany Awn ils E\|il;iniilion By 

Grout Brilnin.
Bii'-kwheat -No.

2, Flour-Manitoba rpring wheat
tcntH, firsts, $5.60; 
strong bakers', $4.90;

do., seconds, $5.10;Cabled By the International Institute of 
Agriculture at Rome.

A despatch from Cologne, Gor * Iwinter patools. 
choice, $4.75 to $5; straight rollers, 1.4.. 
25 to $4.40; do., in tings, $1.95 to $2.05. 
Rolled oats Rorrrls, $5.25; bag of 90 lbs. 
$2.50.

many, -say*: Foreign Secretary 
Von Killnrlnn-Wapeltt^r'-s oxplan.-i- 
fion loaves no doulit that an Angln- 
Qorinan cIns-11 was imminent in ; 
July. arniRling t,i an npp.ir, ntly , 
inspired «lospntch from Berlin in !

D
v.ilh cream or 

prcseived fruit.

Fvo.-uly to sono instantly 
—just open the box ivfid 
enjoy an extia good di.-li-

Convenient, eri-sp.
del.eious, ivliblcsome.

" File Hemory Lingers”
Sold by Grocers.

• The easy-shining stove polish 3 
I in the Mg can. Not a powder, B 

Which must be mixed with water ■ 
—nor a hard cake, which must be M 
scraped but a soft paste, ready to 
use, that gives a brilliant polish 
with a few rubs.

Equally good for stoves, pipes, 
grates and ironwork.

If your dealer does not carry 
"Black Knight” Stove Polish, 
send us his name and ioc. and 
we will send a full size tin by 
return mail.

The F.F. Dailey Co. Umitod,HsmlUon,<hit
Makersof tbe U tuoue ”3In V Shoe Polish.

Mill feed—Bran, $23; shorts. $25;
A despatch from Washington 

says : Tho International Institute 
of Agriculture at Rome, Italy, has 
cabled to the United States De
partment of Agriculture its esti
mates of world's crop of production 
as follows : —

Oats, 00.8 jier cent, of last year's 
production, or 3,381,500,000 bush
els.

Com, the estimated production 
in Hungary is 69.032,000 cwt., or 
or 138,010,000 bushels of 50 pounds.

Rice, area probably harvested in 
British India is 52,792,000 acres.

Cotton, estimated area planted 
in British India is 17,331.000 acres.

Wheat, estimated area pown in 
xArgentina, 017,043,000 acres ;
Chile, 1,803.000 acres, and in Au
stralia, 7,905,000 acres-

Oats, estimated area sown in Ar
gentina is 2,547.000 acres, and in 
Australia, 059,000 acres.

middlings, $27 to $28; raouillio. $27 to $!4. 
Hay—No. 2. por ton,
$15.

< he Cologne Gazette, which adds : I 
“The acute crisis is past, hut the !

car lots, $14.50 to 
C-hoese—Finest westerns, 141-4 to

situation remains grave. Germm.v , 
awaits \Vith even greater tcnsiuii

14 3-4n ; do,. eaHteriifl, 14 to 14 3-8<;. Batter 
—Choicest c reamery, 231-2 to 29v; seconds, 
27 to 28v. Eggs—Frcidi, 40 to 45<’; select
ed, 28e; No. 1 stock. 24 l-2c.

Great Britain’s enmintr ex plana- ! 
ti<*n. Upon this will depend tho 1 
relat'ons of the two cnmtries in j 
tho future—whether tl'ev 
fie distrustful and unfriendly or j 
whether a hotter understanding ; 
will he firought about. Germany ^ 
is reluctant to believe in p{)(. ! 
sihilitv that n war could fie brought j 
about ovf*rni<rfit between two great:

without a real question be- j 
iuf at issue, but later events have I 
spoken only too clearly.”

Wheat, 100.2 per eent. of last 
year's piuductiou, or 3,055,733,000 
bushels.

UN ITED STATES M A UK E TS. ar^ to
ilBuffalo, Nor. 28. -Spring wheat—No

Northern, carload a Htoro, $110; Winter, 
No. 2 rod. 99o; No. 3 red, 97c; No. 2 white, 
$1.00. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 71 l-2c, on track, 
through billed.

Bye, 93 per cent, of last year’ 
production, or 1,3*21,000,000 'bush-

s in
36

Made at the
PUSTUM CEKKAL CO., LTD.

Pure Food Factories, 
Battle Creek.

Oats-No. 2 white, 62o; 
No. 3 white. 51 l-2n ; No. 4 white, CO l-2c. 
Barley Malting. $1.16 to $1.30.

Barley, 99.4 per cent, of last 
year's production, or 1,208,007,000 
busheJs.

nriwers
Mich.Minneapolis, Nor. 28—Wheat—Decom*

!
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* It’s LiKe Finding Mon- * 
J ey this Clearance 
Ï Sale of Ours.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

BORN.
*

Wells—In MiUlmay on November 25th 
th Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells a 
daughter.

Sch&ptbr—In Carrick on Nov. 26th, 
to Mrs. William Schefter, a daugh-

The railways reported reciepts of f 
carloade of live stock at the City Yards,

* comprising 313 cattle, 1938 hogs, 1325 
•^t sheep and lambs and 79 calves.
^ The quality of the cattle was about 
^ I the same, not many good lots among 
^ them.
r* I Trade and prices were on a par with
* I those at Monday’s market.

. We have marked everything in on, crockery de- Î J’ï'SÏ'SrS? S£"£ 
partaient down to figures which you will not be able ^ Christmas class will be brought out. 
to duplicate in a long time. So it will be like find- X Butchers.—Choice picked cattle sold 

ja, ing money to you if you buy now what you may re- X atfrom*5 7Sto *S80: _
* quire during the next few months. You will save Î w w™ mtTcow. w toVos with a
*> from 25c to 40c on every dollar’s worth you buy. ^ I few choice at *5 is;'bulls, *3 eo’to $5.

We want to clear our entire stock in these lines by T Stockers and Feeders.—Stockers sold
January. J at 53 50 to *4; feeders, 54 50 to #5.

V O ! J n I * Milkers and Springers.—Prices for
China Salad Bowls, regular price $1.50 &$.I75 * Milkers and springers ranged 140 to 175

* to clear at $1.00. * each.
Sheep and Lambs. — Sheep, ewes,

Salad Bowls, reg. 50c value—to clear at 35c. r sold at 53 so to 53 75; rams and culls
/-.>• d j j r> ... T->i o X sold at |3; lambs, 55 to |5 30, and one or
China Bread and Butter Plates, reg. 13 & 15c* two selected lots at »s 40.

* goods, to clear at $r.20 per doz. * I Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, sold
T , , o . n 1 , _ , , , , * at 56 25, and |590 to drovers for hogs

(jlass 1 able Sets, Ruby and Gold, good value ^ J f.o.b. cars at country points.
^ at $1.75. Sale price—$1.29.

China Pepper & Salt Shakers, reg. 20c value— * I "^ie ^an Who Shows That
* to clear at 14c a pair. * I He Knows.

Chamber Sets, 12 pc. with Slop Jar, reg. price jt I No business man wants a clerk or 

^ tp IO.OO, to Clear at $6.63 a pair. employe about the office who doesn't
... , , , , ,, . T appear to listen when instructions are
We have a large stock of tumblers and Glasses * being given.

* ranging in price at from 60c to $2.00 per dozen. *
* Sale price—43c to $1.49

a.

ter.

The Leading StoreItems of Interest '* !

* Nothing is more disappointing than 
tbe actions of a pfetty girl who thinks 
her good looks an excOee for impolite
ness.

Jonah Johnston was killed at the 
Stratford power house by coming in 
contact with a brass rod, and two other 
employees nearly suffered a like fate 
when they tried to show the Coroner 
how it happened. W. Kunder may die 
from the shock.

A monster liner one thousand feet 
long—a hundred and twenty feet longer 
than any other ship— is to be built at 
Belfast for the White Star Line. There 
are to be cricket grounds, lawn tennis 
courts and a bowling green on this mon
ster ship, with accommodation for four 
thousand passengers, 
will carry live poultry and several cows, 
so thst the passengers may rely on hav
ing freah-laid eggs and good milk for 
breakfast. In an emergency the ves
sel could carry nearly sixteen thousand 
troops.

*

good, 15 40 to 1'
common, î

*

The Great Annual Riddle:

^Wkat to jet 3or Jïer \*
1

*
* Is Most Easily Solved at this Store.'i c
*

* We are showing the largest and finest assort
ment of Holiday Goods, particularly desirable for 
gifts to Ladles, ever shown here.

We have spent days and days preparing, select
ing, buying and getting ready to present to you this 
great stock of things that women like best. And 
now that everything is ready, it is with a feeling Of 
pardonable pride that we ask you to come and see 
the result of all this effort, which we have put forth 
to present a line of Holiday goods for ladies that 
would excel in extensiveness and distinctiveness any 
that had ever been shown in town.

The steamer

*
*

» »

*
* William McGaw of Kincardine died 

on Sunday, shortly after learning that 
his family were heirs to a fortune of 
fourteen millions. The money was left 
by an uncle who died at Buenos Ayres. 
William McGaw and his brother John, 
who died some time ago, had often 
heard from him, and it was currently 
reported that he was immensely rich. 
The first word they had of his death 
when an advertisement appeared asking 
for the relatives, to whom had been left 
514,000,000.

*
It isn't enough that the subordinate 

should hear what is said. He must do 
L more—he must show that he under- 
. I stands what is wanted. No matter how 
X trustworthy a young man is, there is
* another thing necessary, and that is
* that he convince others that he knows 

just exactly what he’s about. The
w dreamy eye, the lifeless fishey glance 
T and the stupid looking face would con- 

demn the most reliable man in Canada
* if it were possible fer him to have such
* characteristics.
^ It has been said of the great French 
w orator, Mirabeau, that he was so ugly as 
' to excite sharp criticism from one of the 

beautiful ladies of the court, but that 
when the two were introduced and en
gaged in conversation, the lady fell 
immediately in love with him for when 
he spoke his eyes sparkled and his whole 
face brightened up with interest and 
and enthusiasm. He had the rare gift 
of being able to make aj! to whom he 
spoke believe that he was for the time 
more interested in them than in any 
other person or thing in the world.

That is the secret of many a success 
to-day—the faculty of showing those to 
whom one speaks that the attention is 
completely on the question under dis
cussion. Men leave the presence of 
such a person fully convinced that he 
understands what he is about, and that 
his knowledge is evidence enough of his 
ability.

*
*
* Don,t you think you had better get the benefit 

of all this by coming here to buy Christmas gifts for 
your lady relatives and friends.

5F;
■k THE STAR GROCERY, was

I

* J. N. Schefter Give useful presents—they are the most highly 
appreciated. The things you get here for Christ
mas gifts will not only be most acceptable on Xmas 
Day, but a source of use and pleasure for many 
months to come. Your thoughtfulness in getting 
her something she would have to buy anyway, Is sure 
to be especially appreciated. You are most cordial
ly invited to call and look over our magnificent line 
of Christmas goochj^tffcfcer you come to buy or not.

3E

The McGaw families at 
once wrote to those in charge of the 
estate and are anxiously awaiting fur
ther news. A number of other brothers 
and sisters, if the news is correct, will 
share in the fortune.

*
*
*
* Terms: Cash or Produce.
***************************

A Job For an Expert.

A gang of navvies were employed on a 
railway contract removing earth with 
wheelbarrows. While proceeding with 
his work one of the navvies noticed that 
the wheel of his barrow was squealing 
terribly, and to put a stop to the noise 
he turned .the barrow over, and was in 
the act of greasing it when the ganger 
noticed him and shouted out:

“Halloa, O’Brienl'Halloa, sir! What 
the deuce are you doing?”

“I’m greasing my barrow, sir.”
“Who told ycu to do that?"
“Sure, no one sir. 1 took it upon my

self.’’
“Well, don’t let me catch you at it | 

again. What do you know about 
chinery?"

Butchering Time All Xmas G ractively Boxed.

J. HUNSTEINIs now on, and we are here 
with Supplies.

MEAT CUTTERS.

No. 12 and. 22 at $2.00 and $2.50 
each. Extra Knives and Plates always 
on hand-

Thé National Sausage Staffer and
lard nress is giv
ing good satis- 
taction. In 4 qt. 
size at $6 00.
GUARANTEED
Butcher 

Knives.
We have in a 

large supply of 
Butcher Knives 
all sizes-

Made in Shef- 
«fiMiir' field, Eng., and 

which bear 
own name and 

absolutely 
guaranteed.

ma-

1509 Mixed Marriages in 1910.
“Daddy’s Girl.”TREASURE

± Base Bull Dog 
I Overalls Coats

The fulminations of the pulpit and the 
press against mixed marriages, and the 

I religious bitterness that has been fom
ented since the issuance of the ne 

I temerc decree, do not seem to have 
appreciably diminished the number of 
such alliances, according to the vijal 
statistics for the province of Ontario, 
for 1910, which have been compiled by 
the Registrar General’s Department and 
were announced yesterday. On the 

I contrary the ubiquitious cupid has 
recked little of denominational barriers 
and mixed marriages were contracted to 
an astonishing extent. The report fol
lows:—Out of the total of 7,351 Roman 
Catholics, no less than 1,509 married 
out of their denomination. There were 
665 Catholic bridegrooms who married 
non-Catholic brides and 884 professed 
Catholic girls, who became the brides of 
non-Catholic bridegrooms. Of these 
marriages the larger number were be
tween Catholics and Anglicans, then 
came Presbyterians, Baptists and Luth
erans in order, but rather strangely no
marriages between a Roman Catholic The Weekly Globe and Canada Farm- 
and a member of the Salvation Army is cr has been enlarged, the staff of writers 
recorded while two Roman Catholic men increased, and many new features have 
married Jewesses, and five Roman been added. Those improvements are 
Catholic ladies threw in their fate with in keeping with the progressive manage- 

! as many Jews. In addition to this, two ment that has made The Daily Globe 
Jews married Anglicans, two Prcsby- one of the first half dozen 
terians, six Methodists, two Baptist, 
one a Congregationalism and four per- 

iatY.-c .. „ ; ’ . I sons who are described as being of no
vears. left r>XVV i iVf °* u* th? 3ge 90 denomination. Of the seven Jewesses 
couple o veo " ;i ^ °u 3 who married out of their faith, five mar-
dav evenino tlf°’ amved . hcre Tues,- rjej Anglicans, and two Roman Catholic 
day evening on the return trip, says the h„shlni,8
Dundalk Herald. The old gentleman husband8’_________________
took with him to Ireland all his worldly ——————
possessions, including upwards of *1,000 He Spoke With The Duke
in money, expecting to spend the re-1

nder of his days in the land of his I An Incident which shows the democra- 
birth. But shortly after landing there, tic character of the Duke of Connaught 
he was so unfortunate as to be robbed occurred while he was cn route to Tor- 
of h,s cash in one of the cities. Some onto from Ottawa. During a stop of 
rime ago his friends here sent him the train at Havelock his Royal High- 

°.return here’ and there was ness stepped off. A man approached 
. j"*» ^m t lc delay- Be finally him, and after a few minutes’ conver-

stepped off the train Tuesday evening, sation askcd if he thought the Duke 
ooking none the worse of his experience would come out and shake hands with 

in Ireland, and quite hale arid hearty.

Are you one of the hundreds who have 
written to The Globe for a copy of 
“Daddy’s Girl” ? This is probably, 
without a single exception, the most 
popular picture ever published in 
Canada.

A few years ago The Christmas Globe 
published a limited number of them. 
The demand was so great that every I 
copy was ordered before it was put on 
the market.

A sample copy of this picture, which 
is from a photograph of a child with the 
sweetest and most expressive face that 
can be imagined, may be seen at this 
office.

To see it is to want it.
This beautiful picture will be given 

free with each new subscription or re
newal sent in for the Weekly Globe and 
Canadian Farmer before December 31, 
1911.

Remember the edition of this picture 
is limited, and the first come the first 
served.

Burners
LARGEST and 

jSfe BEST LINE In 

f CANADA..........

** -L
HANDSOME

DURABLE
ECONOMICAL

In black and Blue and White 
Stripes. Wear like leather 
because they are well put to
gether.

Sitting Room in Every Pair. *

ter
POWERFUL 
HOT All FLUE 
(with a capacity 
elan Eifhtlack 
Hat Air Pipe)

S'

Ç Heal» upstair» and downstairs at 

CALL AND SEE THEM.
our■•me time.

are

They are large and gener
ous, double-stitched through
out, made of the best import-1 
ed denims, have seven pock
ets, imported buckles and j 
buttons that wont come off. 
Wide elastic detachable sus
penders.
Notice ! A cash guarantee for 30 days.

*I Liesemer & Co
| THE CORNER HARDWARE.

newspapers 
on the continent. The Weekly Globe 
and Canada Farmer, with its Illustrated 
Magazine Section has always held a 
foremost place among the metropolitan 
weeklies in Canada. It will now be 
classed with the best on the continent. 
When the Illustrated Magazine Section, 
with forty or fifty pictures of current I 
events every week, is taken into ac
count, it is certainly a lot of reading for 
only one dollar a year.

Robbed of His Wealth.

10c for any buttons that come off. 25c for any rip 
in the seam of the Bull Dog Overalls or Coats.

Look for the Bull JDog Ticket on your Overalls and 
Coats. Buy the Overalls and Coats with a pedigree— 
the Overalls and Coats with a Guarantee.

Many a sensible man seems dull be
cause he lacks a little foolishness.6 A couple of Harriston women went 
at a drunken wife beater of that town
and drubbed him with broom sticks un
til he promised to mend his ways.

For a five-year average France show
ed 18 births to every 1,000 of population; 
Italy 106; Austria, 113; Great Britain, 
helped out by Ireland, 121, and Germany 
149, while Holland rocked the cradle to 
the score of 155 to the thousand.

one of the oldest residents. A hearty 
hand went out to the man who was 

Three Cornwall boys have been arrest- coveting the honor, and he then knew 
ed on a charge of attempting to murder | that he had, all the while been talking 
George Gallinger an old to the new Governor-General.man.

THE STYLE STORE 

FOR LADIES
THE STORE THAT 

SATISFIES

M
* ».

à- k.

A. FEDY
GENERAL MERCHANT

I
Money is Tight

But there are people who 
•re constantly looking for 
opportunities to,lend money 
on good security. If you want 
to borrow a few dollars, or a 
few thousand, our Want Ads. 
will put you In touch with 
those who have money to 
loan.
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